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02 F «è£¬õ ªñJ™ õ£óÞî›

H.âv.T º¡ù£œ ñ£íõ˜èœ ê‰FŠ¹... 

H.âv.T ªî£N™ ¸†ð‚ è™ÖKJ™ 1961 Ý‹ Ý‡´ ®Š÷«ñ£ ð®ˆ¶ º®ˆî º¡ù£œ ñ£íõ˜èO¡ ¬õóMö£ Ý‡´ ê‰FŠ¹ ï¬ìªðŸø¶. Gè›„CJ™ èô‰¶ ªè£‡ì º¡ù£œ 
ñ£íõ˜èœ, Üõ˜è÷¶ °´‹ðˆFù ,̃ H.âv.T ªî£N™¸†ð‹ ñŸÁ‹ ð£Lªì‚Q‚ è™ÖK ºî™õ˜èœ, º¡ù£œ ñ£íõ˜èœ êƒèˆ î¬ôõ˜ ï‰î°ñ£˜ ñŸÁ‹ «ðó£CKò˜èœ.

I¡ê£ó «ð†ìK Íô‹ Þòƒ°‹ Aó£MŸø£¡ â¡ø Þ- ¬ð‚¬è à¼õ£‚A 
õ®õ¬ñˆ¶œ÷ ñ£íõ˜èÀì¡ è™ÖKJ¡ ªêòô£÷˜ îõñE ðöQê£I, 
è™ÖKJ¡ ºî™õ˜ Hóð£ ñŸÁ‹ ªñ‚è£Q‚è™ ¶¬øˆ î¬ôõ˜ ï‰î°ñ£ .̃

ÿ ó£ñA¼wí£ è¬ô ÜPMò™ è™ÖK õ÷£èˆF™, ê˜õ«îê îóˆFô£ù «ð†I‡ì¡ àœ 
M¬÷ò£†ìóƒè‹ Ü¬ñ‚èŠð†´œ÷¶. âv.â¡.Ý .̃ ê¡v Üø‚è†ì¬÷ G˜õ£è Üøƒè£õô˜ ô†²I 
ï£ó£òí²õ£I î¬ô¬ñ õAˆ¶, M¬÷ò£†´ Üóƒ¬èˆ Fø‰¶ ¬õˆî£ .̃ Ü¬îˆ ªî£ì˜‰¶ ê˜õ«îê 

Ü÷Mô£ù «ð†I‡ì¡ «ð£†®J™ ªõ¡ø, ÿ ó£ñA¼wí£ è™ÖK ñ£íõ˜è¬÷ G˜õ£è Üøƒè£õô˜ 
ô†²I ï£ó£òí²õ£I, Þ¬í G˜õ£è Üøƒè£õô˜ ²‰î˜ ÝA«ò£˜ ð£ó£†®ù .̃

«è£ò‹¹ˆÉ˜ Mö£ Gè›„Cèœ üùõK 2‹ «îF ªî£ìƒA üùõK 9 Ý‹ «îF õ¬ó ï¬ìªðø àœ÷¶. 
«è£¬õ ñ£õ†ì Ý†Cò˜ êeó¡ ñŸÁ‹ ñ£ïèó£†C Ý¬íò˜ ó£ü«è£ð£™ ²ƒèó£ Mö£M¬ù ªî£ìƒA 

¬õˆîù .̃ àì¡, Yñ£ î¬ôõ˜ è£˜ˆF‚, ¬ìùI‚ ïìó£ü¡, ªè£®Cò£ î¬ôõ˜ ó«ñw ð£¹,
C.ä.ä î¬ôõ˜ ï‰FQ óƒèê£I, «è£¬õ ñ£ïèó ¶¬í Ý¬íò˜ û˜I÷£, òƒ Þ‰Fò£ î¬ôõ˜

ªüò Hóê£ˆ, «è£¬õ Mö£M¡ î¬ôõ˜ ÜvM¡ ñ«ù£è ,̃ «ó£†«ìKò¡ ñ£¼F ÝA«ò£˜ Mö£MŸè£ù 
«ñvè£† âùŠð´‹ C¡ùˆ¬î ÜPºèŠð´ˆ¶Aø£˜èœ.

«ð†ìK Íô‹ Þòƒ°‹ Þ- ¬ð‚: 

â¡.T.H 
ªî£N™¸†ð‚ 

è™ÖK ªñ‚è£Q‚è™ 
HK¾ ñ£íõ˜èœ 
I¡ê£ó «ð†ìK 
Íô‹ Þòƒ°‹ 
Aó£MŸø£¡ â¡ø 
Þ- ¬ð‚¬è à¼õ£‚A 
õ®õ¬ñˆ¶œ÷£˜èœ.

è™ÖKJ¡ 
î¬ôõ˜ ï™ô 
T.ðöQê£I, ªêòô£÷˜ 
îõñE ðöQê£I, 
ºî¡¬ñ ªêòô£÷˜ 
¹õ«ùvõó¡, 
ñŸÁ‹ è™ÖKJ¡ 
ºî™õ˜ Hóð£, 
ñŸÁ‹ è™ÖKJ¡ 
ªñ‚è£Q‚è™ 
¶¬øˆ î¬ôõ˜ 

ï‰î°ñ£˜ ÝA«ò£K¡ 
õNè£†´îL™ 
è™ÖKJ¡ ï£¡è£‹ 
Ý‡´ ñ£íõ˜èœ 
AKŠH¡ Cƒ, 
«è£°ôA¼wí¡, b¡ 
Hóbñ¡ ÝA«ò£˜è÷£™ 
Þ‰î õ£èù‹ 
à¼õ£‚èŠð†´œ÷¶.

Þ¬÷ë˜èO¡ 
â‡í‚ èù¾è¬÷ 
ªêòô£‚°‹ ªð£¼†´ 
Þ‰î Þ- ¬ð‚ 
à¼õ£‚èŠð†´œ÷¶. 
ãŸèù«õ àð«ò£èˆF™ 
àœ÷ I¡ê£ó «ð†ìK 
õ£èùƒèO™ Fóõ 
°OÏ†´‹ Ü¬ñŠ¹ 
Þ™¬ô. ñŸø «ð†ìK 
õ£èùƒè¬÷Š «ð£™ 
Ü™ô£ñ™ ÞF™ Fóõ 
°OÏ†´‹ Ü¬ñŠ¹ 
ªð£¼ˆîŠð†´ 

«ñ£†ì£K¡ ªõŠð‹ 
°¬ø‚èŠð†´œ÷¶. 
Þî¡ Íô‹ «ð†ìKJ¡ 
ÜFèð†ê Fø¡ 
ªî£ì˜„Cò£è 
A¬ì‚è õNõ¬è 
ªêŒòŠð†´œ÷¶.

Þ‰î Aó£MŸø£¡ 
Þ- ¬ð‚ 80 A«ô£e†ì˜ 
«õèˆF™ Þò‚è º®»‹. 
Iè‚ °¬ø‰î «ïóˆF™ 
Üî£õ¶ 2 1/2 ñE 
«ïóˆFŸ°œ º¿¬ñò£è 
ê£˜x ÝAM´‹ õêF 
ãŸð´ˆîŠð†´œ÷¶. 
å¼º¬ø ê£˜x ªêŒî£™ 
°¬ø‰î ð†ê‹ 50 
A«ô£e†ì˜èœ õ¬ó 
Þ¬ìMì£ñ™ Þòƒè‚ 
Ã®ò¶. «ñ½‹ Þ‰î 
õ£èùˆF¡ Íô‹ è£ŸÁ 
ñ£²ð´î™ ºŸP½‹ 
°¬ø‚èŠð†´œ÷¶. 

 F «è£¬õ ªñJ™

â¡.T.H ñ£íõ˜èO¡ è‡´H®Š¹ 
üù 2™ «è£¬õ Mö£...

ÿ ó£ñA¼wí£M™ M¬÷ò£†ìóƒè‹ FøŠ¹

®ê 5 - 11, 2021

«èœM:êˆ°¼, âù‚° «ò£è£, 
Hó£í£ò£ñ‹ «ð£¡ø 

Ý¡eèŠ ðJŸCèO™ ß´ðì 
«õ‡´‹ â¡ø Ýõ™ àœ÷¶. 
Ýù£™, ’å¼ °´‹ðŠ ªð‡ 
Þ¬îªò™ô£‹ ªêŒî£™, 
èíõQì‹ Þ¼‰¶ MôAM´õ£œ. 
60 õò¶‚°Š Hø° Ý¡eèˆFŸ°Š 
«ð£èô£‹’ â¡Á â¡ èíõ˜ 
â„êK‚Aø£ .̃ 

âù‚° Ý¡eèº‹ «õ‡´‹, 
Þ™ôøº‹ «õ‡´‹, â¡ù 
ªêŒõ¶?
êˆ°¼:

àì™ Fìñ£è Þ¼‚°‹«ð£¶, 
CÁCÁ Þ¡ðƒè¬÷ ï£´õîŸ° 
ñ†´‹ Ü¬îŠ ðò¡ð´ˆF‚ 
ªè£œ÷ô£‹. àì™ «õÁ âîŸ°‹ 
ô£ò‚° Þ™ô£ñ™ «ð£°‹«ð£¶, 
Ý¡eèˆF™ Ü¬î ß´ð´ˆîô£‹ 
- ÞŠð® å¼ èô£„ê£ó‹ àôèˆF™ 
õ÷˜‰¶M†ì¶.

àì™ å¿ƒè£è Þòƒè 
º®ò£î«ð£¶, ê£ŠHì º®ò£¶. 
ê£ŠH†ì£™ póE‚è º®ò£¶. 
à†è£˜‰î£™ GŸèº®ò£¶. G¡ø£™ 
à†è£óº®ò£¶. ÜŠ«ð£¶î£¡ 
Ý¡eèñ£? â¡ù èí‚° Þ¶?

Þ÷‹õòF™ «ò£è£ ªêŒõî£™, 
õ£›‚¬èe¶ Mó‚F õ‰¶Mì£¶. 
ñ£ø£è, õ£›‚¬èJ¡e¶ 
º¿¬ñò£ù è£î™î£¡ Hø‚°‹.

Ý¡eè‹ °´‹ðˆF™ Þ¼‰¶ 
àƒè¬÷ Mô‚A‚ªè£‡´ 
«ð£ŒM´‹ â¡Á àƒèœ èíõ˜ 
ªê£™Aø£«ó...

îƒè¬÷„ «ê˜‰îõ˜ «ñ¡¬ñ 
Ü¬ìò‚Ã®ò õ£ŒŠ¬ðŠ 
ðŸP‚ èõ¬ôŠðì£ñ™, ñ¬ùM 
â¡ðõ¬÷ «õ¬ô ªêŒ»‹ 
Þò‰Fóñ£è, ²è‹ î¼‹ ªê£‰îñ£è 
ñ†´‹ G¬ùŠðõ¼ì¡ 
õ£›‚¬è¬ò ïìˆ¶‹ Ü¬ñŠ¬ð‚ 
°´‹ð‹ â¡Á âŠð® Ü¬öŠð¶?

°´‹ð‹ â¡ø£™ 
å¼õ¼‚° å¼õ˜ ðƒèOŠð¶, 
ðA˜‰¶ªè£œõ¶. 

èíõ¡ ñ¬ùM Þ¼õ¼‹ 
Ü´ˆîõ˜ ðŸPò Ü‚è¬øJ™ 
º¿¬ñò£è Þ¼‚è «õ‡ì£ñ£? 
Þ¼õ¼‹ Þ¬í‰¶ ñùî£ó 
å¼ F¬êJ™ ðòí‹ ªêŒò 
«õ‡ì£ñ£? °´‹ðŠ ªð£ÁŠ¬ð 
M¼‹H ãŸÁ‚ªè£‡ìî£™ 
ªð‡èœ «ñ¡¬ñò£ù 

MûòƒèÀ‚° Ý¬êŠðì‚Ãì£î£?
êƒèó¡Hœ¬÷J¡ è‡í£®...

’â¡Qì‹ Í¡Á 
è‡í£®èœ Þ¼‚A¡øù. å¡Á 
A†ìŠð£˜¬õ‚°, å¡Á ÉóŠ 
ð£˜¬õ‚°’ â¡ø£˜ êƒèó¡Hœ¬÷.

’Í¡ø£õ¶...?’ ’ñŸø Þó‡´ 
è‡í£®è¬÷ˆ «î´õîŸ°’ 
â¡ø£˜ êƒèó¡Hœ¬÷.

ÞŠð®Šð†ì «î¬õè«÷£´ 
Þ¼Šðõó£ àƒèœ èíõ˜? 
Üîù£™î£¡ àƒè¬÷, àƒèœ 
ï¡¬ñ‚è£è‚Ãì M†´‚ªè£´‚èˆ 
îò£ó£è Þ™¬ôò£?

Ý¡eèŠ ðòí‹ 
«ñŸªè£œõî£™, èíõ¬óM†´Š 
HKò«õ‡´‹ â¡Á â‰î 
Gð‰î¬ù»‹ Þ™¬ô.
Ý¡eè‹ â¡ø£™...

Ý¡eè‹ â¡ø£™ ¬èèO™ 
M÷‚¬è«ò£, ñE¬ò«ò£, 
Ì¬õ«ò£ ¬õˆ¶‚ªè£‡´ 
ãî£õ¶ ð‡µõ¶ Ü™ô. 
èì¾œe¶ ð‚F â¡Á ªêŒòŠð´‹ 
ï£ìèƒèœ Ü™ô. ð‚èˆF™ 
Þ¼‚°‹ àJ¬ó ñF‚èˆ îò£ó£è 
Þ™ô£ñ™, Ü¬îŠ ð¬ìˆîõ¬ùŠ 
ðŸPò èŸð¬ùè¬÷ ñ†´‹ 
ñF‚°‹ ªêò™ Ü™ô. Ý¡eè‹ 
â¡ð¶, Ü®Šð¬ìJ™ ïñ‚° 
àœ«÷ ïì‚°‹ ðòí‹. ÜîŸ°‚ 
°Á‚«è âŠ«ð˜Šð†ì àø¾‹ õ‰¶ 
ñP‚è º®ò£¶.

cƒèœ CQñ£ «ð£è «õ‡´‹ 
â¡ø£™, Ãì£¶ â¡Á GÁˆîô£‹. 
Fù‹ «è†èM™¬ô, Í¡Á 
ï£¬÷‚° å¡Áî£¡ «è†A«ø¡ 
â¡Á ªð¼‰î¡¬ñ»ì¡ 
ªê£¡ù£™Ãì, ¹ì¬õ õ£ƒèŠ 
«ð£õ¬îˆ î´‚èô£‹. «è£J™ 

«ð£A«ø¡ â¡ø£™, °Á‚«è 
M¿‰¶ ñP‚èô£‹. ¬èô£ê 
ñ¬ô ãøŠ«ð£A«ø¡ â¡Á 
ªê£¡ù£™, Ü‰î ñ¬ô¬ò«ò 
ñ¬øŠð¶«ð£™ G¡Á ñP‚èô£‹. 
èíõ«ù£, ñ¬ùM«ò£, 
ñ£Iò£«ó£, ï£ˆîù£«ó£ ò£«ó£ 
àƒè¬÷ ÞŠð®ªò™ô£‹ 
ªî£‰îó¾ ªêŒòô£‹. Üªî™ô£‹ 
Ý¡eèˆF¡ Hó„C¬ù 
Ü™ô... °´‹ðˆF¡ Hó„C¬ù. 
Þ¬îªò™ô£‹ âŠð®ˆ 
b˜ˆ¶‚ªè£œ÷ «õ‡´«ñ£, 
ÜŠð®ˆ b˜ˆ¶‚ªè£œ÷ «õ‡´‹.

Ýù£™ àœ«ï£‚AŠ 
ðòí‹ªêŒò cƒèœ 
º®¾ªêŒî£™, ªõOJ™ 
Þ¼Šðõ˜èO™ ò£¬ó Ü¶ 
°Á‚AìŠ«ð£Aø¶? Ü™ô¶ 
ªõOJ™ Þ¼‚°‹ ò£¼¬ìò 
ÜÂñF «î¬õ ÜîŸ°? àœ«÷ 
cƒèœ âŠð® Þ¼‚èŠ«ð£Al˜èœ 
â¡ð¬îˆ b˜ñ£Q‚è, ªõOJ™ 
Þ¼‚°‹ ò£¼‚°‹ â‰î 
ÜFè£óº‹ A¬ìò£¶, ê‚F»‹ 
A¬ìò£¶.

°´‹ðˆF™ Hó„C¬ù â¡ø£™, 
Ü‰î„ Å›G¬ôè¬÷ cƒè«÷ 
êKŠð´ˆF‚ªè£œõ¶ âŠð® â¡Á 
ð£˜‚è«õ‡´‹. êKŠð´ˆî‚Ã®ò 
Å›G¬ô«ò Þ™¬ô â¡ø£™, «õÁ 
â¡ù ªêŒò«õ‡´‹ â¡ð¬î»‹ 
cƒèœî£¡ º®¾ªêŒò «õ‡´‹.
ñ¬ùM»ì¡ ê‡¬ìò£?

ÞŠð®ˆî£¡, 
êƒèó¡Hœ¬÷‚°‹ 
Üõ˜ ñ¬ùM‚°‹ 
å¼ï£œ ªðKò 
ê‡¬ì 
ªõ®ˆî¶. 
àôè»ˆî‹ 

Ü÷¾‚° Ü¶ «ð£ŒM†ì¶.
êƒèó¡Hœ¬÷ Mó‚F»ì¡ 

è£™«ð£ù «ð£‚A™ ïì‰î£ .̃ 
á˜ â™¬ô¬òˆ î£‡® ïì‰î£ .̃ 
ªõ°ªî£¬ô¾ ïì‰îHø° 
å¼ ñóˆî®J™, ê£¶ å¼õ˜ 
Üñ˜‰¶ Þ¼Šð¬î‚ èõQˆî£ .̃ 
Ü‰î„ ê£¶M¡ ºèˆF™ 
Üˆî¬ù„ ê‰«î£û‹, Üð£ó 
Ü¬ñF. êƒèó¡Hœ¬÷ Üõ¬ó 
õíƒAù£ .̃

’äò£, i†®™ â¡ ñ¬ùM 
ªó£‹ðŠ Hó„C¬ù ð‡µAø£œ. 
à†è£˜‰î£™ îŠ¹, G¡ø£™ 
îŠ¹ â¡Á õ£†® â´‚Aø£œ. 
«ðê£ñ™ Þ¼‰î£™, á¬ñò£ 
â¡Á èˆ¶Aø£œ. «ðCù£™, 
âF˜ˆ¶Š «ð²Aø£ò£ â¡Á 
¹ó†® â´‚Aø£œ. G‹ñF 
Þö‰¶ Ü™ô£´A«ø¡. Üõ¬÷„ 
êñ£OŠðîŸ°„ ²ôðñ£ù 
õN âî£õ¶ Þ¼‰î£™, 
ªê£™L‚ªè£´ƒè«÷¡’ â¡Á 
ðE¾ì¡ «è†ì£ .̃

Ü‰î ê£¶ êƒèó¡ Hœ¬÷¬òŠ 
ðKî£ðñ£èŠ ð£˜ˆî£ .̃ 
’ÜìŠ«ð£ì£, º†ì£œ! âù‚° 
Ü‰î„ ²ôðñ£ù àð£ò‹ ªîK‰¶ 
Þ¼‰î£™, ï£¡ âîŸ° ÞŠð®„ 
ê‰Gò£ê‹ õ£ƒA‚ªè£‡´ õ‰¶ 
à†è£óŠ «ð£A«ø¡?’ â¡ø£ .̃

ÞŠð®„ ê‡¬ìJ†´‚ 
ªè£‡´ å¼õ¬óM†´ å¼õ˜ 
Mô°õ¬îMì, Ý¡eèˆFŸè£è 
MôAù£™ âšõ÷¾ ï¡ø£è 
Þ¼‚°‹. (CK‚Aø£ )̃

àƒèÀ‚° º¿¬ñò£ù 
àJ«ó£†ìˆ¶ì¡ Þ¼‚è 
«õ‡´‹ â¡Á Ý¬êò£? Ü™ô¶ 
Ü¬ó°¬ø àJ«ó£†ìˆ¶ì¡ 
õ£›‰î£™ «ð£¶ñ£? ê£õîŸ°œ, 
Hóð…êˆ¬î«ò º¿¬ñò£è 
àí˜‰¶ ð£˜‚è º®ò£M†ì£½‹, 
õ£›‚¬èJ¡ Üˆî¬ù 
ðKñ£íƒè¬÷»‹ ªîK‰¶ªè£œ÷ 
Ý¬êò£, Þ™¬ôò£? Ü‰î «ï£‚è‹ 
Þ¼‰î£™, Ü¶î£¡ Ý¡eè‹. 
ð£F àJó£è«õ õ£›‰¶M†´Š 
«ð£Œ„«êóô£‹ â¡Á 
G¬ùˆ¶M†ì£™, Ü¶ ªô÷Wè‹.

åšªõ£¼ îQñQî¼‹ 
î£¡ âŠð® «ñ¡¬ñò£ù 
G¬ô‚°Š«ð£õ¶ â¡ðF™ èõù‹ 
¬õŠðî£™, èì¬ñJL¼‰¶ 
îõPòõó£è ñ£†ì£ .̃ àƒèœe¶ 
èíõ˜ ªñŒò£ù Ü¡¹ì¡ 
Þ¼‰î£™, Ü¬î âF˜‚è£ñ™, 
ê‰«î£ûñ£è àî¾õ£ .̃

å¼õ˜ à¡ùî G¬ô¬ò 
àí˜‰¶M†ì£™, Ü‰î 

Ýù‰î‹ Üõ¬ó ñ†´‹ 
àŒM‚èŠ «ð£õ¶ Þ™¬ô. 

Üõ¬ó„ ²ŸP»œ÷ 
Üˆî¬ùŠ «ð¬ó»‹ Ü¶ 
«ñ™G¬ô‚°‚ ªè£‡´„ 
ªê™½‹. Þ¬î àƒèœ 
èíõ˜ ¹K‰¶ 
ªè£œ÷†´‹!”

Ý¡eè‹ â¡ø£™ ¬èèO™ M÷‚¬è«ò£, 
ñE¬ò«ò£, Ì¬õ«ò£ ¬õˆ¶‚ªè£‡´ 
ãî£õ¶ ð‡µõ¶ Ü™ô. èì¾œe¶ ð‚F â¡Á 
ªêŒòŠð´‹ ï£ìèƒèœ Ü™ô. ð‚èˆF™ Þ¼‚°‹ 
àJ¬ó ñF‚èˆ îò£ó£è Þ™ô£ñ™, Ü¬îŠ 
ð¬ìˆîõ¬ùŠ ðŸPò èŸð¬ùè¬÷ ñ†´‹ 
ñF‚°‹ ªêò™ Ü™ô.

°´‹ðˆFL¼‰¶ ªè£‡«ì Ý¡eèˆF™ ß´ðì º®»ñ£?
 F «è£¬õ ªñJ™



õ£K² ÜóCò™ Mõè£óˆ¬î 
Hóîñ˜ «ñ£® ¬èJ™ 

â´ˆF¼Šðî¡ Íô‹ e‡´‹ Þ¶ 
°Pˆ¶ ï£´ º¿õ¶‹ Mõ£î‹ 
â¿‰¶œ÷¶.

Þ‰Fò£M¡ ñ‚è÷£†C 
üùï£òè‹ e‡´‹ ñ¡ùó£†C 
º¬ø¬ò «ï£‚A ªñ¶õ£è 
ÜóCò™ è†Cèœ ïè˜ˆ¶A¡øùõ£ 
â¡Â‹ Ü÷¾‚° ê‰«îè‹ 
â¿‰¶œ÷¶. âƒèœ è†CJ™ 
õ£K² ÜóCò™ â¡ø «ð„²‚«è 
ÞìI™¬ô âù «ñ¬ìèO™ 
Ý‚«ó£ûñ£èŠ «ðC, è†Cè¬÷ 
ªî£ìƒAòõ˜èœ â™ô£‹ 
HŸè£ôˆF™ î¬ôõ˜ ï£Ÿè£L¬ò 
ñè¡èÀ‚° ÜOˆî¶ î£¡ 
Þ‰Fò ÜóCòL¡ ªî£ì˜ 
è¬îèœ. â¡ùî£¡ ¹Fò 
Cˆî£‰îƒè¬÷Š «ðC ÜóCò™ 
è†Cè¬÷ˆ ªî£ìƒAù£½‹, 
õ£K² ÜóCò™ â¡ð¬î 
ñ†´‹ ªð¼‹ð£¡¬ñò£ù 
è†Cèœ, îƒèO¡ â¿îŠðì£î 
ªè£œ¬èò£è«õ ¬õˆF¼‚A¡øù.

«îCò ÜóCò¬ôŠ 
ªð£Áˆîõ¬ó õ£K² ÜóCò½‚° 
ºîL™ Hœ¬÷ò£˜²N «ð£†ì¶ 
è£ƒAóv è†C î£¡. ï£†®¡ 
ºî™ Hóîñ˜ üõý˜ô£™ 
«ï¼¾‚° Hø°, Ü´ˆî´ˆ¶ Cô 
Hóîñ˜èœ õ‰î«ð£¶‹, å¼ 
è†ìˆF™ Þ‰Fó£ è£‰F¬ò 
Hóîñó£‚A ºî™ º¬øò£è õ£K² 
ÜóCò¬ô ÜPºè‹ ªêŒî¶ 
è£ƒAóv. Þ‰Fò£M¡ Þ¼‹¹Š 
ªð‡ñEò£è à¼ªõ´ˆî 
Þ‰Fó£ è£‰F F¯ªóù Üè£ô 
ñóí‹ Ü¬ì‰î G¬ôJ™, Mñ£ù 
æ†®ò£è Þ¼‰î ó£pš è£‰F¬òŠ 
Hóîñó£‚A e‡´‹ õ£K² 
ÜóCò¬ô àÁF ªêŒî¶ è£ƒAóv.

H¡ù˜ ó£pš è£‰F ñ‚èœ 
ªê™õ£‚¬èŠ ªðŸÁ ò£¼‹ 
Ü¬ê‚è º®ò£î Ü÷¾‚° 
ªð¼‹ð£¡¬ñò£ù ñ‚è÷¬õˆ 

ªî£°Fè¬÷Š ªðŸÁ ÜÁFŠ 
ªð¼‹ð£¡¬ñ»ì¡ Hóîñ˜ 
ðîM¬ò ¬èŠðŸPù£ .̃ õ£K² 
Ü®Šð¬ìJ™ ÜóCò™ è÷ˆ¶‚° 
õ‰î ó£pš è£‰F ñ‚èO¡ 
ÜHñ£ùˆ¬îŠ ªðŸÁ ñ‚èœ 
ê‚Fò£è ñ£Pù£ .̃ ó£pš è£‰F 
ð´ªè£¬ô ê‹ðõˆ¶‚°Š H¡ 1991 
ñ‚è÷¬õˆ «î˜îL™ è£ƒAóv 
ªõŸPªðŸø «ð£¶‹ Hóîñ˜ 
ðîM‚° õó «ê£Qò£ è£‰F 
M¼‹ðM™¬ô. è£ƒAóv è†CJ™ 
Ãì âšMî ªð£ÁŠ¹‚°‹ õó 
ñÁˆ¶M†ì£ .̃

è£ƒAóv «î£™M õ¬÷òˆF™ 
Þ¼‰î«ð£¶ e‡´‹ ÜAô 
Þ‰Fò è£ƒAóv î¬ôõó£èŠ 
ªð£ÁŠ«ðŸø «ê£Qò£ è£‰F, 
è£ƒAó¬ê e‡´‹ Ý†C‚ 
è†®L™ Üñ˜ˆFù£ .̃ ÜŠ«ð£¶ 
Hóîñ˜ ðîM¬ò õA‚è «ê£Qò£ 
è£‰F«ò M¼‹Hò«ð£¶‹ Üõó£™ 
ðîM«òŸè º®ò£î Åö™ 
à¼õ£ù¶. ªî£ì˜‰¶ Þ¼º¬ø 
è£ƒAó¬ê Ý†C‚è†®L™ 
Üñ˜ˆFò «ê£Qò£ è£‰F, 
ó£°™ è£‰F¬ò ÜPºèŠð´ˆF 
e‡´‹ õ£K² ÜóCò¬ô 
àÁFŠð´ˆFù£ .̃ Ýù£½‹, 
Þ‰Fó£ è£‰F, ó£pš è£‰F, 
«ê£Qò£ è£‰F ÝA«ò£ó£™ 
ñ‚èOì‹ ªðŸø ªê™õ£‚¬è 
ó£°™ è£‰Fò£™ Þ¶õ¬ó ªðø 
º®òM™¬ô.

ð£üèM™ õ£K² ÜóCò™:
õ£K² ÜóCò™ ðŸP «ð²‹ 

ð£üè¾‹, õ£K² ÜóCò™ 
²öL™ C‚è£ñ™ Þ¼‰îF™¬ô. 
è£ƒAóR™ è†Cˆ î¬ô¬ñ¬ò 
õ£K² ÜóCò™ Ý‚AóI‚Aø¶ 
â¡ø£™ ð£üèM™ Þó‡ì£‹ 
è†ìˆ î¬ôõ˜ ªð£ÁŠ¹èO™ 

õ£K² ÜóCò™ õ£¬ì 
i²Aø¶.

ó£üvî£¡ 
ñ£Gô 
º¡ù£œ 
ºî™õ˜ 
õ²‰îó£ 
ó£«ü ñè¡ 
¶wò¡Cƒ 
ÞŠ«ð£¶ 
ñ‚è÷¬õ 

àÁŠHùó£è¾‹, 
ñˆFò 

ð£¶è£Š¹ˆ¶¬ø 
Ü¬ñ„ê˜ ó£xï£ˆ Cƒ, 

ñè¡ ðƒèxCƒ â‹.â™.ã.õ£è¾‹, 
º¡ù£œ ñˆFò Ü¬ñ„ê˜ 
Hó«ñ£ˆ ñè£ü¡, ñèœ Ìù‹ 

ñè£ü¡ â‹.H.ò£è¾‹ 
àœ÷ù .̃ «ñ½‹, 

ñè£ó£w®ó£ 
ñ£Gô º¡ù£œ 
¶¬í 
ºî™õ˜ 
«è£Hï£ˆ 
º‡«ìM¡ 
ñèœ ðƒèü£ 
º‡«ì 
ñ£Gô 
Ü¬ñ„êó£è 

Þ¼‰î£ .̃ 
ÞŠ«ð£¶ 

è†CJ™ «îCò 
ªêòôó£è¾‹ àœ÷£ .̃ 

ñŸªø£¼ ñèœ Hgˆî‹ º‡«ì 
ñ‚è÷¬õ àÁŠHùó£è¾‹ 
àœ÷£ .̃ â®ÎóŠð£ ñè¡ 
ó£è«õ‰Fó£ ñ‚è÷¬õ 

àÁŠHùó£è¾‹ àœ÷£ .̃ 
º¡ù£œ ñˆFò 

Ü¬ñ„ê˜ 
«õˆ Hóè£w 
«è£òL¡ ñè¡ 
HÎv «è£ò™ 
ÞŠ«ð£¶ 
ñˆFò 
Ü¬ñ„êó£è 
àœ÷£ .̃ 
º¡ù£œ 
ñˆFò 

Ü¬ñ„ê˜ 
«ñùè£ è£‰F, 

õ¼‡ è£‰F 

ÝA«ò£˜ ÞŠ«ð£¶‹ ñ‚è÷¬õ 
àÁŠHùó£è«õ ªî£ì˜A¡øù .̃

ñ£Gô è†Cèœ:

ÜŠ«ð£¬îò è£weK¡ 
Hóîñó£è ðîM õAˆî «û‚ 
ÜŠ¶™ô£M¡ ñè¡ ðÏ‚ 
ÜŠ¶™ô£, «ðó¡ æñ˜ ÜŠ¶™ô£ 
ÝA«ò£˜ ºî™õ˜è÷£è ðîM 
õAˆ¶œ÷ù .̃ ñ‚èœ üùï£òè 
è†C¬ò à¼õ£‚Aò ºŠF 
ºè‹ñ¶ êfˆ ºî™õó£è¾‹, 
Üõ¬óˆ ªî£ì˜‰¶ Üõó¶ ñèœ 
ªñ‚Ìð£ ºŠF ºî™õó£è¾‹ 
ªî£ì˜‰î£ .̃àˆîó Hó«îêˆF™ 
º¡ù£œ Hóîñ˜ êó‡Cƒ ñè¡ 
ÜTˆ Cƒ ñˆFò Ü¬ñ„êó£è¾‹, 
Üõó¶ ñè¡ ªüò‰ˆ ªê÷ˆK 
ñ‚è÷¬õ àÁŠHùó£è¾‹ 
àœ÷£ .̃ º¡ù£œ ºî™õ˜ 
ºô£ò‹Cƒ ñè¡ ÜA«ôw ò£îš 
ºî™õó£è Þ¼‰î£ .̃ Üõó¶ 
°´‹ðˆF™ èí‚A™ Üìƒè£î 
â‡E‚¬è Ý†CJ½‹, è†CJ½‹ 
«è£«ô£„Cù .̃ dè£K™ ô£½ 
ò£îš, Üõó¶ ñ¬ùM ó£ŠK «îM, 
ñè¡èœ «îüvM ò£îš ¶¬í 
ºî™õ ,̃ «îx Hóî£Š ò£îš 
Ü¬ñ„êó£è¾‹ ðîM õAˆîù .̃ 
ñèœ Iê£ ð£óF â‹.Hò£è 
Þ¼‰î£ .̃

ýKò£ù£¬õŠ ªð£Áˆîõ¬ó, 
º¡ù£œ ¶¬í Hóîñ˜ 
«îMô£™ ñè¡ æ‹Hóè£w 

ªê÷î£ô£ ºî™õó£è¾‹, 
Üõó¶ ñè¡ Ü¬ðCƒ, ÜüŒ 
Cƒ Ü¬ñ„ê˜è÷£è¾‹, ÜüŒCƒ 
ªê÷î£ô£ ñè¡ ¶wò¡ 
ªê÷î£ô£ üùï£òè üùî£ è†C 
âù îQ‚è†C¬ò à¼õ£‚A ð£üè 
Ã†ìEJ™ ÞŠ«ð£¶ ¶¬í 
ºî™õó£è ªî£ì˜Aø£ .̃ è£ƒAóv 
è†CJ™ Ì«ð‰FóCƒ ý¨ì£ 
ºî™õó£è¾‹, Üõó¶ ñè¡ 
H«ð‰FóCƒ ý¨ì£ ñ£Gôƒè÷¬õ 
àÁŠHùó£è¾‹ àœ÷ù .̃ 
ó£üvî£Q™ ó£«üw ¬ðô† ñè¡ 
ê„C¡ ¬ðô† ¶¬í ºî™õó£è 
Þ¼‚Aø£ .̃

ñè£ó£w®ó£M™ êóˆðõ£˜ 
ñèœ ²ŠKò£²«ô ñ‚è÷¬õ 
àÁŠHùó£è àœ÷£ .̃ 
Ü‡í¡ ñè¡ ÜTˆ ðõ£˜ 
¶¬í ºî™õó£è àœ÷£ .̃ 
ð£™î£‚è«ó ñè¡ àˆîš 
î£‚è«ó ºî™õó£è¾‹, Üõó¶ 
ñè¡ ÝFˆò î£‚è«ó ñ£Gô 
Ü¬ñ„êó£è¾‹ àœ÷£ .̃ å®ê£M™ 
º¡ù£œ ºî™õó£ù dü§ 
ð†ù£ò‚ ñè¡, ïi¡ ð†ï£ò‚ 
ºî™õó£è àœ÷£ .̃

ªî¡Q‰Fò£: 

º¡ù£œ Hóîñ˜ «îõ 
ªè÷ì£M¡ Þ¬÷ò ñè¡ 
°ñ£óê£I ºî™õó£è¾‹, 
Üõó¶ ºî™ ñ¬ùM ÜQî£ 
°ñ£óê£I â‹.â™.ã. õ£è¾‹ 
ðîM õAˆ¶œ÷ù .̃ «îõ 
ªè÷ì£M¡ Íˆî ñè¡ 
«óõ‡í£ Ü¬ñ„êó£è¾‹, 
Üõó¶ ñè¡ Hóxõ™ «óõ‡í£ 
ñ‚è÷¬õ àÁŠHùó£è àœ÷£ .̃ 
°ñ£óê£IJ¡ ñè¡ GA™ «îõ 
ªè÷ì£ èì‰î ñ‚è÷¬õˆ 
«î˜îL™ «ð£†®J†´ «î£™M 
Ü¬ì‰î£ .̃ 

«îõªè÷ì£¬õŠ ªð£Áˆîõ¬ó 
Üõó¶ è†C«ò£ CPò¶, Ýù£™, 
°´‹ð õ£K²èœ â‡E‚¬è«ò£ 
Ü¬îMì âù êLŠ¹ˆî†´‹ 
Ü÷¾‚° õ£K² ÜóCò¬ôˆ 
FEˆ¶œ÷£ .̃

Ü«î«ð£™, ïì‰¶ º®‰î 
«î˜îL™ ºî™õ˜ õ£ŒŠ¬ðˆ 
îõøM†ì Cˆîó£¬ñò£ 
î¡ °´‹ðˆFL¼‰¶ Ü´ˆî 
ºî™õ¬ó à¼õ£‚°‹ Mîñ£è 
î¡Â¬ìò ñè¡ òb‰Fó£¬õ 
ãŸªèù«õ ê†ìŠ«ðó¬õ 
àÁŠHùó£‚A»œ÷£ .̃

îQˆ ªîôƒè£ù£¬õ 
«ð£ó£® ªðŸÁ ºî™õó£è 
ÜKò¬íJ™ Üñ˜‰î ê‰Fó«êè˜ 
ó£š ºî™õó£è¾‹, Üõó¶ ñè¡ 

«è.®.ó£ñ£ó£š 
Ü¬ñ„êó£è¾‹, 
ñèœ èMî£ 
«ñ™ê¬ð 
àÁŠHùó£è¾‹ 
ªî£ì˜A¡øù .̃ 
Ý‰Fó º¡ù£œ 
ºî™õ˜ â¡.®. 
ó£ñ£ó£M¡ ñ¼ñè¡ 
ê‰Fóð£¹ ï£»´ ºî™õó£è 
Þ¼‰î£ .̃ ê‰Fóð£¹ ï£»´ 
ñè¡ ïó«ô£«èw «ñ™ê¬ð 
àÁŠHùó£è àœ÷£ .̃ 
ó£ñ£ó£M¡ ñè¡ 
ð£ôA¼wí£ 
â‹.â™.ã. õ£è 
àœ÷£ .̃ 
Íˆî ñè¡ 
ýKA¼wí£ 
ñ‚è÷¬õ 
àÁŠHùó£è 
Þ¼‰î£ .̃ ñèœ 
¹ó‰«îvõK 
ñˆFò 
Ü¬ñ„êó£è 
Þ¼‰î£ .̃ 
Ý‰Fó º¡ù£œ 
ºî™õ˜ æŒâv. 
ó£ü«êèó ªó†®J¡ ñè¡ 
ªüè¡ «ñ£è¡ ªó†® îŸ«ð£¶ 
ºî™õó£è àœ÷£ .̃ ó£ü«êèó 
ªó†®J¡ î‹H M«õè£ù‰î 
ªó†® ñ‚è÷¬õ àÁŠHùó£è 
Þ¼‰î£ .̃ ó£ü«êèó ªó†®J¡ 
ñèœ ê˜I÷£ ªó†® è†CŠ 
ªð£ÁŠH™ Þ¼‰¶ ÜóCò™ 
ªêŒ¶ õ¼Aø£ .̃

îIöèˆF™.... 
îIöèˆF™ 

è£ƒAóR™ 
º‚AòŠ 
ªð£ÁŠH™ 
Þ¼‰î ºˆ¶óƒè 
ºîLò£K¡ 
ñ¼ñè¡ 
ð‚îõˆêô‹ 
ºî™õó£èŠ 
ªð£ÁŠ«ðŸø£ .̃ 
ð‚îõˆêôˆF¡ 
«ðˆF ªüò‰F 
ïìó£ü¡ ñˆFò 
Ü¬ñ„êó£è Þ¼‰¶œ÷£ .̃ ó£ü£T 
ºî™õó£è¾‹, Üõó¶ ñè¡ 
ïóC‹ñ¡ ñ‚è÷¬õ àÁŠHùó£è 
Þ¼‰î£ .̃

°ñ£óñƒèô‹ °´‹ðˆF™ 
²Šðó£ò¡ ºî™õó£è¾‹, Üõó¶ 
ñè¡ «ñ£è¡ °ñ£óñƒèô‹ 
ñˆFò Ü¬ñ„êó£è¾‹ Þ¼‰îù .̃ 
«ðó¡ óƒèó£ü¡ °ñ£óñƒèô‹ 
îI›ï£´ è£ƒAóv ñ£Gôˆ 
¶¬íˆ î¬ôõó£è¾‹ àœ÷£ .̃ 
ð£˜õF A¼wí¡ àœðì Þ¡Â‹ 
Cô˜ ð™«õÁ ÜóCò™ è†CèO™ 
º‚AòŠ ðîMJ™ Þ¼‰¶œ÷ù .̃ 
º¡ù£œ ñˆFò Ü¬ñ„ê˜ 
F¼ï£¾‚èóê˜ ñè¡ ó£ñ„ê‰Fó¡ 
â‹.â™.ã.õ£è¾‹, ß.M.«è.âv. 
Þ÷ƒ«è£õ¡ ñè¡ F¼ñè¡ 
ß.ªõ.ó£ â‹.â™.ã. âù ðô 
è£ƒAóv î¬ôõ˜èÀ‹ 
ê¬÷ˆîõ˜èœ Ü™ô. Fºè 
î¬ôõó£ù º.è¼í£GF ºî™õ ,̃ 
ñè¡ º.è.vì£L¡ ºî™õ ,̃ 
Íˆî ñè¡ º.è.ÜöAK ñˆFò 
Ü¬ñ„ê ,̃ ñèœ èQªñ£N 
ñ‚è÷¬õ àÁŠHù ,̃ vì£L¡ 
ñè¡ àîòGF ê†ìŠ«ðó¬õ 
àÁŠHù .̃ Ü¡ðöè¡ «ðó¡ 
ÜPõöè¡ â‹.â™.ã. õ£è àœ÷£ .̃ 
è¼í£GFJ¡ ñ¼ñè¡ ºóªê£L 
ñ£ø¡ ñˆFò Ü¬ñ„ê ,̃ Üõó¶ 
ñè¡ îò£GF ñ£ø¡ ñˆFò 
Ü¬ñ„ê .̃ FºèM™ è¼í£GF 
«ð£ô, ªð¼‹ð£ô£ù Þó‡ì£‹ 
è†ìˆ î¬ôõ˜èœ, ñ£õ†ì„ 
ªêòô˜èO¡ õ£K²èœ ÜóCòL™ 
Þ¼‚A¡øù .̃

õ£K² ÜóCò½‚° ÜFºè¾‹ 
MFMô‚è™ô. ÜFºè¬õŠ 
ªð£Áˆî õ¬ó æ.H.v. ñè¡ 
ói‰Fóï£ˆ ñ‚è÷¬õ àÁŠHùó£è 
àœ÷£ .̃ ªüò‚°ñ£˜ ñè¡ 
ªüòõóî¡ ñ‚è÷¬õ àÁŠHùó£è 
Þ¼‰î£ .̃ 

ð£ñèM™ âƒè÷¶ °´‹ðˆF™ 
Þ¼‰¶ ò£ó£õ¶ ðîM‚° õ‰î£™ 
â¡¬ù º„ê‰FJ™ ¬õˆ¶ 
Ü®»ƒèœ âù «ðCò ó£ñî£v, 
Üõó¶ ñè¡ Ü¡¹ñE¬ò 
ñ£Gôƒè÷¬õ àÁŠHùó£‚A, 
ñˆFò Ü¬ñ„ê˜ ðîMJ™ 
¬õˆ¶ Üö° ð£˜ˆî£ .̃ 
ÞŠ«ð£¶ ð£ñèM¡ âF˜è£ôˆ 
î¬ôõ˜ â¡ø Ü®Šð¬ìJ™ 
Ü¡¹ñE¬ò à¼õ£‚AM†ì£ .̃ 
«ñ½‹, F‡¬íŠ Hó„ê£ó‹ 
ªêŒî£õ¶ Ü¡¹ñE ó£ñî£¬ú 
ºî™õó£‚A Mì«õ‡´‹ â¡Á 
ªî£‡ì˜èOì‹ «õ‡´ «è£œ 
M´ˆ¶œ÷£˜ ó£ñî£v.

Þ‰Fò£M™ ªð£¶ ªõOèO™ 
õ£K² ÜóCòL¡ e¶ ÜF¼ŠF, 
ñ‚èO¬ì«ò è£íŠð†ì£½‹ 
«î˜î™ ªõŸPèO™ Ü¶ 
ªð¼‹ð£½‹ ªõŸP‚è£ù 
õNè÷£è«õ àœ÷¶. Þ¡¬øò 
ÅöL™ õ£˜´ àÁŠHùKL¼‰¶ 
Hóîñ «õ†ð£÷˜ õ¬ó 
õ£K²èÀ‚«è õ£ŒŠ¹èœ 
õöƒèŠð´A¡øù.

Þ¶, êK, îõÁ â¡ð¬î‚ èì‰¶ 
ê£î£óí ªð£¶ñ‚èÀ‚°‹ «î˜î™ 
ÜóCòL™ Þ¼‰î Þìˆ¬î, Þ‰î 
õ£K² ÜóCò™ º¬ø ðPˆ¶œ÷¶. 
HøŠH¡ Ü®Šð¬ìJ™ âƒè¬÷Š 
¹ø‚èE‚è‚ Ãì£¶ âù õ£K²èœ 
ªê£¡ù£½‹, Ü¶ ñ†´«ñ 
àƒèO¡ î°FJ™¬ô â¡ð¶ 
ªð£¶ñ‚èO¡ è¼ˆ¶è÷£è 
Þ¼‚A¡øù. â¶, âŠð®«ò «î˜î™ 
ªõŸP¬òˆ b˜ñ£Q‚°‹ ÜFè£ó‹ 
ñ‚èOì‹ î£¡ àœ÷¶.

õ£K² ÜóCòL™ ºîLì‹ 
H®ˆî è£ƒAóR™, ó£pš è£‰F 
ªõŸP ªðŸÁœ÷£ .̃ Ü«î«ïóˆF™ 
ó£°™ è£‰Fò£™ î‰¬î¬òŠ «ð£ô 
ÜóCòL™ ªü£L‚è º®òM™¬ô. 
ñ‚èœ ãŸÁ‚ªè£‡ì£™ î£¡ 
õ£K²èœ Ãì ÜóCòL™ ªõŸP 
ªðø º®»‹ â¡ð¶ î£¡ ñÁ‚è 
º®ò£î à‡¬ñ.

ê£í‚Aò¡ 
F «è£¬õ ªñJ™

Þ¶ °Pˆ¶ ÜóCò™ Mñ˜êè˜ 
KS ÃÁ‹«ð£¶, Þ‰Fò£M¡ 
õ£K² ÜóCò™ â¡ð¶ ªõ° 
è£ôñ£è«õ Þ¼‰¶ õ¼Aø¶. 
î¬ôõK¡ ñèÂ‚«è£ Ü™ô¶ 
Þó‡ì£‹ è†ìˆ î¬ôõ˜èO¡  
õ£K²èÀ‚«è£ è†CJ™ 
Þ¼‚°‹ ñŸøõ˜è¬÷ Mì ÜFè 
º‚Aòˆ¶õ‹ ÜO‚èŠð´Aø¶. 

õ£ŒŠ¬ð ñ†´‹î£¡ 
î¬ôõ˜è÷£™ ªðŸÁ‚ªè£´‚è 
º®»«ñ îMó ñ‚èœ 
ÜƒWè£óˆ¬îŠ ªðÁõîŸ° 
à¬ö‚è «õ‡®ò¶ ÜõCò‹. 
º¡ù£œ Hóîñ˜ Ü„ê£ó‹ 
CƒA¡ ñè¡ ÜTˆ Cƒ¬è 
ñ£Gô‹ î¿Mò î¬ôõó£è 
ñ‚èœ ãŸÁ‚ ªè£œ÷M™¬ô. 
Ü«î«õ¬÷ êƒèƒèO¡ Yìó£ù 
ºô£ò‹ Cƒ ò£î¬õ ãŸÁ‚ 
ªè£‡ìù .̃ 

Ýù£™ vì£L¡ î¡Â¬ìò 
50 Ý‡´ à¬öŠð£™ î¬ôõó£è 
àò˜‰¶œ÷£ .̃ î°F Þ¼‰î£™ 
ñ†´«ñ å¼ Ý‡ õ£K² 
ÜóCòL™ G¬ô ªðø º®»‹ 
â¡ð¶ à‡¬ñ .

î°F Þ¼‰î£™ ñ†´«ñ...

âƒèœ è†CJ™ õ£K² ÜóCò™ â¡ø 
«ð„²‚«è ÞìI™¬ô âù «ñ¬ìèO™ 
Ý‚«ó£ûñ£èŠ «ðC, è†Cè¬÷ 
ªî£ìƒAòõ˜èœ â™ô£‹ HŸè£ôˆF™ 
î¬ôõ˜ ï£Ÿè£L¬ò ñè¡èÀ‚° ÜOˆî¶ 
î£¡ Þ‰Fò ÜóCòL¡ ªî£ì˜ è¬îèœ
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º®M™ô£î º®M™ô£î 
õ£K² ÜóCò™!õ£K² ÜóCò™!



Budding nurses receive the healing light!

Dr. T. Nirmala, Principal, Dr. S. Girija Kumari, Vice Principal, Sri Ramakrishna College of Nursing, Dr. J. Karpagam, 
Chief Nursing Officer, Sri Ramakrishna Hospital with the Managing Trustee of SNR Trust & the students.
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The lamp lighting ceremony 
is considered an auspicious 

occasion in every Nurse’s life, 
and it is also held as a tribute to 
Florence Nightingale, the source 
of Modern Nursing.

The College of Nursing - 
Sri Ramakrishna Institute of 
Paramedical Sciences held the 
Lamp Lighting Ceremony for the 
B.Sc Nursing 2020 batch recently. 
D Lakshminarayanaswamy, 
Managing Trustee, SNR Sons 

Charitable Trust presided over 
the ceremony. Dr Jaeny Kemp, 
Principal, GKNM Institute of 
Nursing was the Chief Guest. She 
spoke about the uniqueness and 
greatness of being a nurse.

She shared about the five 
C’s - Compassion, Commitment, 
Conscious, Confidence and 
Competency as the secret 
and strength of the Nursing 
profession. She emphasized the 
importance of Lamp Lighting and 
taking the oath, as an affirmation 
of being committed to the Nursing 
profession. 
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Christmas fragrance fills HICAS!

AIC Raise’s startup gathers 
Rs.1.6 cr fund

The students of Catering Department during the fruits mixing ceremony.

The delicious aroma of the 
Christmas season is here, and its 

sweetness was pretty much evident 
at the annual fruit mixing ritual for 
making Christmas Cakes, organized 
at HICAS -Hindusthan College of 
Arts and Science by its Catering 
and Hotel Management Department 
recently.

Close to 40 kgs of 12 varieties of 
dry fruits and nuts were mixed with 
a generous amount of Rum and other 
alcohol to give a strong flavor.  The 
mixture will be put away till it 
is a week before Christmas, 
and it will be used for 
baking cakes and 
puddings.

Joseph Lawrence, 
Bakery Consultant, JM 
Bakers Academy was 
the Chief Guest of the 
occasion. The catering 

students did the mixing in the 
presence of Prem Kanna, the HoD 
and Sebastian, Asst. Professor of the 
Department. A source shared that 
the cakes will be baked and provided 
to the Departments’ Heads at the 
college and to other bakers.

Speaking about the entire 
stakeholders of the food industry, the 
Chief Guest said “This Industry can 
be called the second line of defence 
in the country.” He shared the crucial 
role played by the food makers 
during the lockdown induced by 
the covid-19 pandemic. He said the 
members of the food industry acted 

like soldiers, as they sacrificed 
their leisure hours to 

support the community. 
He appreciated 
HICAS for 
providing 1 
lakh food 
packets to the 

needy during 
the lockdown.

Buyofuel, a startup incubated at 
Atal Incubation Centre Raise 

in Rathinam Institutions raised Rs 
1.6 Crores in Seed Round led by 
Inflection Point Ventures. 

Founded by 
KishanKarunakaran, Sumanth 
Kumar, and VenkateswaranSelvan, 
Buyofuel has a registered user base 
of more than five hundred, Buyofuel 
is India’s first online platform for 
the biofuels industry, connecting 
raw material aggregators, biofuel 
manufacturers, fuel consumers, 
and waste generators all in one app.

Buyofuel aims to become 
the single largest player in the 
biofuel industry in India, in 
terms of sourcing for both biofuel 
manufacturers and consumers. 
The funds they have raised would 

be used for strengthening more 
on their technology, onboarding 
new partners for developing their 
business and marketing activities.

The company’s users include 
industry giants such as Ultratech 
Cements, Ramco Cements, 
Thermax, and Valeo. They have 
the capacity to supply more than a 
thousand metric tonnes of organic 
waste, eight hundred metric tons of 
solid biofuels, and more than eight 
hundred kilolitres of biodiesel.

Moving towards cleaner 
energy not only reduces the ill 
effects on the environment but also 
bolsters the journey in making 
India a trillion-dollar economy, 
said Ankur Mittal, Co-founder 
of Inflection Point Ventures. 
Inflection Point Ventures helps 
entrepreneurs to connect with 
diversified investors and provides 
experiential and monetary capital.

Talking about Skills in general, 
Mr.Lawrence said the Government 

of India had introduced the Skill India 
initiative to provide skill training to vast 
no. of youth and reduce unemployment 
prevailing in the country. Hundreds 
of skills essential for the development 
of the nation and individuals were 
identified, and training is provided by 
govt. recognized experts.

Mr.Lawrence, himself is a 
mentor to trainees who pick skill 
development programs in Bakery 
sector. He shared that in 30 days, 
essential knowledge about baking is 
provided in the training. Once the 
training is over, the skill level of the 
trainee is assessed, and a certificate 
from National Skill Development 
Corporation is provided.  He said 
there are ample opportunities 
available in this field.  “The successful 
candidates’ skills will be registered 
with the government. Any baker from 
anywhere between Jammu & Kashmir 
and Kanyakumari, who wants new 
recruits can just visit the government’s 
portal, and easily hire the person he 

finds suitable. Or, a 
person can become 

an entrepreneur 
and start his own 
bakery. There are 
opportunities for 
that also. They can 
get Mudra loan from 
the government 
and start their own 

concern”, he 
said.
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ELGi’s challenge promotes fitness culture

Sankara mixes Nuts, Dry Fruits & Love for X-Mas

The 3rd edition of Elgi Equipments’ 
annual #whatsyourfinishline 

challenge was conducted across 
the globe during the second half of 
November 2021. 

The #whatsyourfinishline 
challenge has historically focused 
on promoting an active lifestyle 
among ELGi employees and other 
stakeholders in addition to raising 
awareness about physical and mental 
well-being, all while delivering 
an exciting experience for every 
participant.

It promotes fitness as a means 
to ward off lifestyle related diseases 
and promote cancer awareness. The 
challenge usually prompts every 
ELGi employee, distributor, customer, 
supplier and the community at large 
to set their own fitness goals, come 
together and achieve them.

 This year the 3rd edition saw the 
inclusion of five daily challenges, 
which encouraged all participants 
to compete and excel in time-bound 
activities ranging from push-ups, 
burpees, planks, crunches, and 
jumping jacks. 

A press release said that despite 
the continued hurdles of the pandemic, 

the challenge saw 103 teams from 22 
countries clocking over 42,500 miles 
over a fortnight, celebrating ELGi’s 
spirit of resilience amid the global 
pandemic. 

Elgi Equipments will power 
the 9th edition of the Coimbatore 
Marathon, to be held

virtually in December 2021. All 
proceeds from the marathon will go 
to the Coimbatore

Cancer Foundation, which in turn 
greatly augments its efforts to raise 
cancer awareness,

besides improving cancer patients’ 
and caregivers’ health and well-being.
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The Department of 
Catering Science and 

Hotel Management of 
Sankara College of Science 
and Commerce organized 
the Christmas Cake Fruit 
Mixing Ceremony on 
Tuesday. 

Bernard Edward, Vice 
Principal of the college 
said that the ceremony 
marked the arrival of the 
harvest season. During that 
time lots of fruits and nuts 

would be harvested before 
the winter season and these 
seasonal fruits and nuts go 
into the preparation of the 
traditional Christmas fruit 
cake. 

They are saved up for 
the mix for the coming year 
with the hope that it would 
bring another abundant year.

S a n d h y a 
Ramachandran, Joint 
Secretary, Sankara College 
of Science and Commerce,   
T.R.Kalyanaraman, Joint 
Secretary,  Sankara Institute 

of Management Science, 
Nithya Ramachandran, 
Deputy Joint Secretary, 
Sankara College of Science 
and Commerce, V.Radhika, 
Principal, Bernard Edward, 
Vice Principal, Heads of 
various departments, faculty 
members and students took 
part in the ceremony.

The program was 
organized by Chef. 
Anandaraj P, Head of the 
department and his team 
members.
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Exhibition on Skin Donation 
to create public awareness

Dr.Raja Sabapathy explaining the exhibits to the guests 
Dr.V.Bhattachariya, Head of Plastic Surgery Dept. at Banaras Hindu 
University and Dr.Lakshmi, Head of Plastic surgery Dept., Osmania 

Medical College, Hyderabad. 

Young Women’s Christian Association (YWCA) Coimbatore held its Annual Public Meeting recently, in which it 
felicitated Four Women for their excellent work and presented them with the award -Achiever of the Year 2021. 

The Chief Guest of the program was Rtn. S Swaminathan, President of Rotary Club, Coimbatore. The meeting was 
presided by the YWCA President Selina Augustine. The association also conducted a Drawing Competition for the 

school children on the theme ‘Woman in Distress’, and it awarded the prizes for the best paintings.

From Left: The Members of Sankara Institutions’ management T.R.Kalyanaraman, Sandhya 
Ramachandran, Nithya Ramachandran, V.Radhika, Principal, Sankara CAS at the ceremony.

At least 2 pairs of eyes are 
donated in Coimbatore daily 

whereas only 4 come forward to 
donate skin in a month. In India, 
only 2% of skin needed to help 
patients are received as donations.

On National Organ Donation 
Awareness Day, Ganga Hospital 
arranged an exhibition on Skin 
Donation through which every 
aspect of skin donation was 
elucidated for the benefit of the 
public.

The exhibition answers 
question like ‘Who would need 
the skin?’, ‘who can donate 
skin?’, “how is the donated skin 
collected?’, ‘will there be any 
disfigurement following the 
donation?’, etc. through neat 
illustrations and models.  It has 
answers to all thoughts that would 
arise in minds of people when 
thinking of becoming a skin donor. 
The exhibition was open for one 
week.  

Dr.Shanmuganathan and 
Kanakavalli Shanmuganathan, 
Founders, Ganga Hospital 
inaugurated the exhibition in the 
presence of Dr.Raja Sabapathy, 
Director and Chairman of the 
Division of Plastic Surgery of 
Ganga Hospital.

Dr.Raja Sabapathy shared that 
a serious-burn victim needs new 

skin asap, so that the injured/
burnt regions of the body can be 
given protection from infection, 
the pain could be alleviated and the 
covering also acts as a temporary 
dressing but is vitally important 
for the patient’s own skin to 
regenerate.

He said that anyone who has 
passed away can donate skin 
within 6 hours after death. Only 
those who had serious infections 
and communicable diseases are 
deemed ineligible for donation. 
Only about 0.3mm thickness of 
skin is removed from thighs, legs 
and back of the donor, and there 
will not be any bleeding. He 
emphasized that there will not be 
any deformity to the donor. The 
harvested skin will be verified 
and then processed. The doctor 
conveyed that processed skin will 
have a shelf-life of upto 5 years.  

It must be mentioned that 
Ganga Hospital runs one of South 
India’s largest skin banks, and it 
supports an additional number of 
burn victims in more than a dozen 
hospitals who need skin.  Dr.Raja 
Sabapathy requested people to 
think about becoming skin and 
eye donors. He said the hospital’s 
team would come in person to the 
departed person’s house to harvest 
the skin and would complete the 
process in 45 mins.

For info regarding skin 
donation, dial 9865911234.
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YWCA recognizes Women-achievers!

Tata AIA Life Insurance 
(Tata AIA Life), one 

of India’s leading Life 
Insurance Companies is 
adding 6 new branches to 
expand its distribution reach 
across the state of Tamil 
Nadu.

Through this expansion, 
the Insurer will expand its 
reach significantly in over 
6 important locations such 
as Hosur, Kancheepuram, 
Adayar, Coimbatore RS 
Puram, Ponamalee, and 
Tiruppur.

The Insurer currently 
has over 218 branches 
across 25 states and 175 
cities of the country, while 
having a strong presence 
in the agency, broking, 
bancassurance, assisted 
purchase and online space.

The step is part of 
Tata AIA Life’s business 
growth strategy to expand 
its distribution as well as 
customer connect points 
and contribute to industry 
efforts towards increasing 
life insurance penetration in 
the state of Tamil Nadu. The 
expansion is expected to 
contribute to significant 
growth.

Each branch has been 
enabled with digital solutions 
and processes to facilitate 
contactless customer service 
and paperless operations. 
Customers can interact with 
branch officials through 
video calls or if visiting the 
branch, can avail of a self-
service digital kiosk, to get 
their needs serviced and 
queries addressed. Such 
digitization of physical 
branches will also help 
in sustaining physical 
distancing protocols.

CM. Srivarshan (Erode) 
and V. D. Methini 

(Coimbatore) clinched the 
boys and girls singles titles 
in the Tamil Nadu State U 
19 badminton championship 
at the Rak’s Sports Arena 
courts.

For Srivarshan, it’s 
his maiden State title. The 
youngster from Bhavani has 
been waiting for this day 
for a long. And, when he 
reached the final, he grabbed 
it with both hands to defeat 
K. Abhinaav (Chennai) 21-8, 
21-7 to emerge the champion.

“Right through the 
championship, my plan was 
to dominate and 1 did just 
that. I have been waiting for 
this breakthrough and when 
it came my way, I executed 
my plans accordingly,” he 
said after the title win.

Methini brought cheer 
for the host defeating top 
seed v.s.jayani (Thiruvallur) 
21-18, 21 – 9. The former was 
able to coast through as she 
had played the latter several 
times before. I was able to 
read her game quickly and 
converted it into a win, 
which is very important as I 
had put in lots of hard work, 
she said.

The District Collector, 
Coimbatore, Dr. G.S. 
Sameeran, gave away the 
prizes, V.E. Arunachalam, 
the TNBA Secretary, & 
Swetha Krishna Murthy 
Founder director Rak’s 
Pallikoodam was also 
present.

Tata AIA Life 
opens branch 
in city!

Erode boy wins 
big in Covai !
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Continuing the fight against Cervical Cancer!
There are two types of 

cancer that haunt women 
specifically, they are Breast 
Cancer and Cervical Cancer. 
While the former cannot be 
prevented, the case is not the 
same for Cervical Cancer.

 There is a vaccine for it, 
with which the cancer can 
be avoided. Hence medical 
organizations and stalwarts of 
the healthcare sector like Rao 
Hospital in Coimbatore have 
been continuously creating 
awareness about it, so that lives 
could be saved. 

The data from WHO shows 
that in India a woman dies of 
this disease every eight minutes. 
In 2018 alone, close to 100,000 
new cases were diagnosed in 
India and 60,000 women died 

from it. Today, it causes the 
second-highest cancer-related 
deaths in Indian women. 

Cervical cancer develops 
in a woman’s cervix, and the 
main cause of this cancer is 
due to a virus called Human 
Papillomaviruses (HPV), 
an extremely common virus 
transmitted through sexual 
contact.

Gynec-oncologists who deal 
with Cervical cancer say that 
majority of patients with these 
cancers come for treatment 
when the disease has reached 
its third or fourth stages. 

So the prevention and early 
detection aspect needs to be 
conveyed to larger number 
of women. If the life-saving 
vaccine is administered 
between 11-12 years of age, 
then the risk of cervical cancer 
in a woman is cut down to a 

phenomenal level.
 While the HPV vaccination 

is the first defence against this 
disease, secondary prevention 
approaches like screening after 
35 years of age will prevent 
cervical cancer risks.

Even if a woman is not 
vaccinated and has crossed the 
suitable age for vaccination, a 
pap smear test can help her find 
whether she is at risk. So timely 
administration of vaccine and 
check up after 40 years of age 
is very much essential for every 
woman.

Being one of the leading 
women health care providers, 
Rao Hospital understands 
the necessity of spreading 
awareness for Cervical Cancer.

Recently the hospital 
announced that their entire 
team took an oath this year 
to continue striving to fight 

cervical cancer by being at 
the forefront through our 
community awareness 
programs for HPV vaccination 
& preventive screening for early 
detection of cervical cancer. 

Rotary Clubs, many leading 
hospitals in Coimbatore are 
creating programs like this, and 
it is a good sign that Covai is 
showing the way to others.

During an exclusive 
interview with The Covai Mail 
for Doctors Day 2021, Dr.Asha 
Rao, MD of Rao Hospital & 
Care emphasized that she feels 
that there is much work to be 
done in creating awareness 
about cancers that affect 
women. 

She added that through the 
Meera Sharadha Foundation, 
they are engaged in organizing 
various awareness programs 
about cancer prevention. 

Robert Bosch Engineering and 
Business Solutions Private 

Limited (RBEI) has amped up 
the Healthcare Infrastructure of 
PSG Hospitals Coimbatore by 
establishing an Oxygen Generation 
Plant, on Friday. 

T.V. Sriram, Vice President – HR 
& Centre Head, RBEI was the Chief 
Guest of the inaugural. Patients 
with breathing difficulties may 
require external oxygen support 
and this plant has the capacity to 
support the oxygen needs of 250 
patients in special covid beds and 
45 patients in the ICU beds. Sriram 
launched the plant in the presence 

of Dr.T.M.Subbarao, Principal, 
PSG IMSR, R.Raveendran, 
Secretary, Residents Awareness 
Association of Coimbatore and 
Dr.J.S.Bhuvaneswaran, Director, 
PSG Super Speciality Hospital. 
Residents Awareness Association 
of Coimbatore served as the NGO 
partner for this CSR initiative by 
RBEI.
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Dr.Asha Rao, MD, Dr.Damodar R. Rao, Associate Director, Rao Hospital & CARE (left) 
and other members of the hospital team with the Teal and White badge.

Nikvin Hospitality Services 
Private Limited is all set to 

launch Pillar-129, a drive-in restaurant 
within the city premises on December 
6 (Monday).

The Managing Director of the 
company, Mohan Chandar in a press 
meet held on Thursday conveyed that 
it is a 49 cents (21000+ sq.ft) property 
built at Avinashi Road, adjacent to 
National Model School area.

Noticing that the 129th pillar of the 
Avinashi Road Flyover is close to the 
restaurant, the management of Nikvin 
felt that it would be a permanent 
landmark, and decided to name their 
establishment as Pillar-129.

While Mohan Chandar is widely 
known in Tamil Nadu as an ace 
academician, his role in the food 
industry was news to many. His 
company Nikvin has more than 10 
years of experience in hospitality 
sector. The company runs a restaurant 
by the name Virundhombal in 
Siddhapudur since 2016, and with the 
upcoming launch of Pillar-129, the 

brand aims to make a big impression.
The dining area of Pillar 129 is 

2000 sq.ft. There is also a separate 
dining area with AC that can 
seat 80 people. The drive-in can 
accommodate 24 cars at once. The 
area is surrounded by Coconut trees 
and it will be a pleasant green area 
with shade for patrons. The Multi-
cuisine restaurant will be operational 
between 11 am to 11 pm.

The Managing Director said that 
in the future there will be specialized 
chefs from different countries when 
Food Melas are organised. Also, there 
is a plan to screen movies in the drive 
later.

The Menu wouldn’t be the same, 
as it will be revised once in three 
months. The MD said that Exotic 
dishes from Arabian, Burmese, 
Continental, Chinese cuisines will 
feature in the menu that will be a 
delight to patrons of Pillar 129.

The launch of the hotel will 
be made by D. Srinivasan, MD, 
Sree Annapoorna and President, 
Coimbatore District Hoteliers 
Association and by N. Karthik, Ex-
MLA.

A fresh Drive-in restaurant experience!

D.J. Academy for Managerial Excellence 
(DJAME) organized an event as a part 

of Corporate connect which is an Industry 
institution Interaction Initiative, in which 
Smitha Narayanan, Former Marketing 
Head, Wipro Consumer Care Middle East, 
interacted with DJAME students about 
‘Reinventing Innovation in FMCGs’.

Smitha Narayanan has 19 years of 
experience in the FMCG with expertise in 
Strategic Brand Management, New Business 
Development, Consultation and Sales. She 
has worked with various companies like 
Colgate-Palmolive, Dell, Britannia Industries 
and Wipro.

The resource person explained how 
innovation has taken humankind forward, 
she then described the importance of FMCG 
product and its industry scenario. She gave 
her thoughts on the innovation crisis in 
FMCG industry and the reason behind it. She 
dealt in detail with the types of innovation 
happening in FMCG and the rules of 
disruptive innovation. One key point she 
emphasized to students is ”Innovation is the 
key to not only thrive but to survive”.

The session was followed by a Q & 
A session. Students, faculty members of 
DJAME and other institution faculties 
& students took part in this interaction 
initiative. 

ICICI Prudential Life 
Insurance today launched 

a new non-participating 
savings product ‘ICICI Pru 
Guaranteed Income for 
Tomorrow (Long-term)’. This 
product provides customers 
with the option to either 
receive regular guaranteed tax-
free ‘Income’ or ‘Income with 
110% Return of Premium’. 
Both these plan options provide 
income for up to 30 years. 
The life cover offered under 
this product continues for the 
entire duration of the policy 
including the income period, 
thereby providing financial 
security to loved ones.

Customers have the 
flexibility to select the premium 
payment term of either 7 or 10 
years and based on their needs 
can opt to receive income for 
a period of 15, 20, 25, or 30 
years. This versatile saving 
plan provides peace of mind 
to customers by helping to 
build an alternate source of 
steady income to support their 
financial goals such as a child’s 

higher education, retirement 
planning, etc. It also enables 
customers to eliminate the 
uncertainty of future income 
streams to a large extent.

 The ‘Save the Date’ 
feature provides customers the 
flexibility to choose an income 
start date which can coincide 
with special dates such as 
marriage anniversaries and 
spouse’s birthday. This helps 
them receive income on dates 
with special significance.

Amit Palta, 
Chief Distribution 
Officer, ICICI Prudential Life 
Insurance, said, “Financial 
planning has assumed 
added significance in a post-
pandemic world, as individuals 
strive to ring-fence sources 
of future income or develop 
a supplementary source of 
steady income.”

“Recognising this need, 
we have launched ICICI Pru 
Guaranteed Income for 
Tomorrow (Long-term). Since 
customers know the exact 
amount of income receivable, 
it enables them to develop a 
robust financial savings plan. 

An e-lecture was organized by 
Research and Development 

Cell, Kongunadu Arts and Science 
College and Dr. M. Aruchami 
Research Foundation recently. 

It was held on the topic 
‘I-STEM, a government initiative 
to case facilities for researchers by 
networking the institutions’. 

The resource person was Sanjeev 
Kumar Srivatsava, National Co-
ordinator, I-STEM. He explained 
the benefits that could be obtained 
by the research scholars and faculty 
members when they use high-end 

equipment purchased under different 
government funding agencies by 
various research institutions across 
the country.

 Further, he described the digital 
catalogs, portals available and other 
facilities for usage at free of cost 
in I-STEM. He informed that fine 
tuning of project proposals can also 
be made for the benefit scholars. 
46 faculty members and scholars 
attended the meeting.

Earlier, S. R. Madhan Shankar, 
Dean, Academics of the college 
welcomed the gathering. At the end 
of the event, S. Paulsamy, Dean, 
Research and Development Cell 
proposed vote of thanks. 

Taco Bell, the world’s leading 
Mexican-inspired restaurant 

brand, brings another delightful 
cheesy surprise for its consumers 
after the Grilled Cheese Burrito & 
Quessadilla, with the launch of The 
Ultimate Cheese Taco. 

A cheese lover’s delight, The 
Ultimate Cheese Taco is a crispy, 
flaky shell stuffed with mozzarella 
cheese along with the two-blend 

cheese on top with Taco Bell’s 
signature exotic ingredients such 
as fajita veggies or grilled Chicken, 
lettuce, fiesta salsa and creamy 
habanero sauce.

The cheese pull of The Ultimate 
Cheese Taco is sure to indulge 
consumers with every bite of the 
product.

Available till Feb.2022, the 
ultimate cheese taco is priced at INR 
179 (for veg variant) and INR 199 (for 
non-veg variant), promises to offer an 
ultimate treat to the consumers.
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Talk on Innovation 
in FMCGs

Benefits of I-Stem explained at e-lecture

The Ultimate Cheese Taco

Oxygen Generation Plant inaugurated at PSG Hospitals 

Build an alternate source 
of steady income with ICICI

Mohan Chandar, MD and Uma Mohan Chandar, Director, 
Nikvin Hospitality Services Private Limited during the 

announcement of Pillar 129.

T.V. Sriram, Vice President - HR & Centre Head, RBEI inaugurating the plant in the presence of  
PSG Hospitals and RAAC members. 

Pillar-129

David Karunakaran
The Covai Mail
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Empowering the youth, Transforming the society!

The NSS Units of Kongunadu Arts 
and Science College are some of the 

most vibrant students’ organizations in 
Coimbatore, undertaking much-needed 
initiatives that benefit every stakeholder 
of our society. 

Through our interaction with the 
college’s NSS Program Officer Prof. R. 
Velmurugan, it was evident that gone 
are the days where NSS activities were 
only about cleaning temple premises 
and school playgrounds. The list of 
activities that the NSS volunteers have 
done, show us what NSS really stands 
for.
Awareness about Covid & 
Vaccination: 

“More than 2000 students of our 
college are part of NSS. This gives 
us significant strength to help the 
community when it needs the power of 
youth,” Prof.R.Velmurugan shared.

“When the vaccination drive 
kicked-off in our country, many had 
fears and doubts about getting the 
vaccine shots. Though our volunteers 
were at their hometowns and villages 
during the threatening days of the 
pandemic, they went door to door, 
and conveyed about the importance of 
vaccination.” 

“They received the vaccine shots 
and convinced their family members to 
get vaccinated,” he added. The professor 
shared that NSS Program Officers were 
in constant touch with their volunteers 
via Google meet and other virtual 
platform, enquired about their progress 
and provided instructions. He said that 
the management of the college also 
arranged a two-day vaccination drive 
at the college campus. 400 members 
including teaching, non-teaching, 
Students and public were vaccinated 
through this camp.

Based on the instruction, the 
students went in person to many houses 
in their locale, and demonstrated the 
significance of adhering to covid-
appropriate behavior also. “One of our 
volunteers dressed as Coronavirus, 
and performed a street-play to create 
awareness about the harmful nature of 
the virus on humans,” he said. 

“I must mention here that our 
college’s Secretary & Director, 
C.A.Vasuki had sponsored PPE kits for 
the police personnel at the Thudiyalur 
Police Station and another police 
station too,” he added. 
Blood donation during lockdown:

“The availability of blood donors 
during the lockdown period was less. 
Fortunately our NSS units were well-
organized and our network was only 
growing strong. The local transport and 
inter-district transport options were cut 
during the lockdown period but when the 
need for blood increased, the students 
rose to the occasion and donated 15 
units of blood to the needy patients, 
through Seva Bharati. Our volunteers 
came even all the way from Palani and 
Dindugal through two-wheelers and 
donated.” Prof.R.Velmurugan shared. 

“We are planning to streamline 
our blood-donors network as of now. 
Only interested and willing members 
have been added to our Blood Donors 
Whatsapp group. It will be a growing 

network, and the response to a query 
for blood will be provided within 5 
mins. We are taking such a measure to 
ensure that the patients are helped in a 
much faster way.”
Volunteering to help covid patients: 

“While the second wave of the 
pandemic was at its peak, the college 
had converted a portion of the Ladies 
Hostel into Covid care center and 
joined hands with Seva Bharathi, to 
set up 200+ beds to support patients 
affected by covid-19. The college also 
set up Oxygen-beds for patients. Seva 
Bharathi arranged doctors and nurses 
while NSS Volunteers assisted the 
patients, served food and water, by 
wearing proper PPE kits. The entire 
bed strength of this center was full, 
and a group of our volunteers were here 
taking care of the patients,” he said. 
Mega Swachh Bharat Program: 

Very recently, the NSS Units of this 
college had organized a five-day mega 
Swachh Bharat Camp with a fund of 
Rs. 50,000 sanctioned by Bharathiar 
University. In fact, KASC is one of 
the five colleges in Coimbatore to have 
received this fund to organize the camp.

100 NSS volunteers cleaned the 
college’s playground on the first day. 
The volunteers were then split into 
various groups who took up charge 
to clean various places inside V.C.V. 
Government Higher Secondary School 

near the college at Vellakinar area. The 
garbage scattered at the playground and 
at various spots of the school campus 
were collected and disposed properly.

Other important aspects like 
Students’ awareness regarding 
cleanliness and health and attitude 
towards the cleaning process were 
discussed. The importance of personal 
hygiene was emphasized among school 
students. Prof.P. Chitra, NSS Program 
Officer and UBA Coordinator, spoke 
about girl children’s safety and the 
importance of nutritional food. 

Besides this, the Management 
of KASC sponsored 4 computers to 
the school at the cost of Rs.1.5 lakh 
approximately for the students’ benefit. 
Vanam Foundation too donated 50 
saplings to the school through NSS. 
100% Voting awareness:

In an attempt to ensure 100% polling 
in the 2021 Tamil Nadu Assembly 
Election, an awareness campaign was 
organized by the NSS Volunteers. 

“Our students created this awareness 
at Vellakinar, Urumandampalayam 
and in five villages adopted by the 
college that include Vazhukkuparai, 
Rayagoundanur, Dhanalakshmipuram, 
Arisipalayam, and Nachipalayam. “Not 
just here, they did it in their locale, 
also.” 
Other programs from NSS:

“We organized self-defence 
program for girls in offline mode. 
More than 1000 students from various 
colleges took part in it. We joined 
hands with Isha Yoga to teach yoga and 
breathing exercises to our students. The 
need to follow healthy and nutritious 
diet were also explained to them,” the 
professor said. 
Personal Outcomes: 

“I would say the outcomes are 
phenomenal. The students find the 
programs to be very different, useful 
and energizing. The parents have said 
that they are seeing a good change in 
their children’s overall personality. I 
and my fellow NSS Program Officers 
see an overall increase in the NSS 
students’ leadership qualities,” he 
added.

Besides this, the professor said 
that the students are briefed about 
NSS certificate and its value in getting 
jobs in government sector and defence 
sector. He shared that the students are 
getting ready for the Republic Day 
Camp that will be held in New Delhi. 

Did you know that the 
youngest person to 

donate his organs in India was 
just a two-and-half year old 
kid? 

His name was Jash Oza, 
belonging to Surat, Gujarat. 
He suffered brain hemorrhage 
after falling from the second 
floor of his neighbour’s 
building in December 9, 2020. 

His parents agreed to 
donate his heart, liver, lungs, 
kidneys and eyes. This kid has 
saved seven lives by being an 
organ donor. 

If a 2 year old could save 
7 lives even after his death, 
just wonder at the probable 
number of lives that could be 
saved if all of us volunteer to 
become organ donors!

On National Organ 
Donation Day 2021, PSG 
Hospitals organized an organ 

donation awareness program, 
and also felicitated the family 
members of three donors. 

S.Senthil Valavan, 
Director of Coimbatore 
International Airport took 
part as the Chief Guest. Along 
with Dr.Subba Rao, Dean of 
PSG IMSR, Chandrasekar, 
Medical Tourism and Multi 
organ Transplant Manager, 
and two special invitees from 
Rapid Action Force felicitated 
the family members of three 
donors – S.K.Arumugam, 
Sathyamoorthy and Krishna 
Kumar. 

The students of PSG IMSR 
gave an excellent ovation to 
the family members of the 
donors for their generous and 
humane gesture. 

Chandrasekar shared that 
in Tamil Nadu, 6164 patients 
are waiting for donors to 
receive kidney, 416 wait for 
liver, 29 for heart, 31 for 
lungs, 23 for hands, and so on! 

He urged people to consider 
becoming organ donors in 
future to help the suffering 
people live.

Dean Dr.Subba Rao shared 
that the transplant program 
in PSG began 15 years ago, 
and during this period 1000 
kidney transplants and 50 
liver transplants were made. 
He thanked the donors’ 
families, Airport Authority 
of Coimbatore and the police 
who created green-corridor.

S.Senthil Valavan 
appreciated PSG Hospitals for 
recognizing the donors and 
their family members’ act of 
kindness. At the occasion, he 
conveyed that 15 years ago, he 
and his wife decided to be eye-
donors. He expressed the joy 
in helping others as donors, 
and stated that a person has to 
be fit and healthy when they 
live, so that they can turn as 
donors in the future. 

JSW One Platforms, the 
ecommerce business of 

US$ 13 billion JSW Group 
has commenced fulfillment 
operations for its JSW One 
MSME business division in 
Tamil Nadu.

The platform offers an 
ecommerce marketplace 
for small & medium 
sized manufacturers and 
contractors. It offers these 
MSME customers a tech-based 
marketplace for buying raw 
materials and consumables in 
easy & convenient manner.

As part of the tech-enabled 
convenience, the platform 
is also facilitating online 
transactions, order fulfilment 
& tracking. The platform is 
currently offering a wide range 
of steel products manufactured 
by JSW Steel. During the next 
few months, it will expand 
its product categories to offer 
Cement and Paints products as 
well.   

JSW Group enjoys the 
unique position of providing 

customers an integrated 
bouquet of steel, cement, and 
Paints under a single roof. 
These three product categories 
together form a significant part 
of the building materials used 
in construction. 

Through its ecommerce 
platform, JSW One MSME is 
leveraging the Group’s unique 
position to offer customers 
quality products in the most 
convenient way through state-
of-the-art technology and 
transaction capabilities. 

Tamil Nadu accounts for 15 
per cent and is the largest hub 
of Micro, Small and Medium 
Enterprises (MSMEs) in the 
country. The State currently 
has close to 700,000 (seven 
lakhs) registered MSMEs, 
producing over 8,000 varieties 
of product.The Government of 
Tamil Nadu has taken number 
of steps to improve the ease of 
doing business and to promote 
investments in the MSME 
sector. This offers a large 
business opportunity for JSW 
One MSME platform to engage 
with these MSME customers.

Upstox, one of the fastest-
growing investment 

platforms in India, announced 
that it will now allow 
investors to invest in initial 
public offerings (IPOs) and 
open demat account through 
WhatsApp.

The company provides 
end-to-end support for IPO 
applications via WhatsApp, 
empowering customers by 
easing the process of account 
opening. 

The key highlight of 
the latest feature is that all 
investors, whether they are 
registered with Upstox or not, 
can now subscribe to any IPO, 
without moving out of the 
WhatsApp chat window at any 
point during the application 

journey. With this integration, 
Upstox aims to achieve a 
five-fold growth in IPO 
applications.

The entire journey of 
account opening has also 
been made quick, easy and 
accessible. It takes just a 
few minutes now to open 
an account with Upstox via 
WhatsApp. Tabs such as 
‘Upstox Resources’ and ‘Get 
Support’ provide customers 
with direct access to FAQs and 
all the necessary information 
about Upstox in real time with 
just a click.
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Be fit when you live, Gift organs when you leave! JSW One MSME begins 
fulfillment operations 

Upstox’s 2 services now 
accessible via Whatsapp

Senthil Valavan, Director, Coimbatore International Airport 
at PSG Hospitals honoring the family member of a donor 

named S.K.Arumugam.

Prof. R. Velmurugan, NSS Program Officer with few of his NSS Volunteers. 

P.Chitra, the NSS Program 
Officer and Unnat 

Bharat Abhiyan (UBA) 
Coordinator of the college 
highlighted in her interview 
that two significant projects 
have been carried out 
successfully in the adopted 
villages (Arisipalayam,  
Nachipalayam, Vazhkkup 
parai, Dhanalakshmipuram 
and Rayagoundanur) of the 
college through UBA. 

“We conducted a 
household survey and a 
village survey in the five 
adopted villages in 2018. 
Required details were 
collected from the villagers 
with the aid of the NSS 
volunteers for this survey. For 
this survey we received seed 
money of Rs.50,000 from 
UBA, Delhi. Our Principal 
M . L e k e s h m a n a s w a m y, 
former NSS Program Officer 
supports all the activities 
done by the NSS units of our 
college” said Prof.Chitra. 

“Most of the people 
at Rayagoundanur said 
they need a library. So 
our college’s Secretary 
and Director, C.A.Vasuki 
sponsored Rs.10 lakh 
to construct a Library 
and Information E-Seva 
Centre there. The students 
of NSS and UBA played 
a significant role in the 
construction of this center. It 
was inaugurated by Vanathi 
Srinivasan, the Founder 
of Kovai Makkal Sevai 
Maiyam. Our Secretary 
appointed a full-time staff 
to oversee the center and its 

activities” 

“As the people of the five 
villages are mostly daily-
wage workers, we found 
that they need sustainable 
livelihood. Majority of the 
rural women suffer not only 
from economic poverty 
but also from information 
poverty. UBA provided 
funds for the development 
and customization of the 
technology in the adopted 
villages. Hence, we 
submitted seven project 
proposals to New Delhi, 
where we stated that all 
the proposals are based on 
promoting rural women 
into entrepreneurs. One of 
our projects ”Mushroom 
Cultivation Training to the 
Rural Community” was 
accepted and a fund of Rs. 
50,000 was sanctioned. We 
organized a 2-month training 
camp in the five villages, 
benefiting more than 65 
villagers successfully.” 

“To cultivate 
mushrooms, a very small 
investment of Rs. 2000 
is required. The seeds for 
mushroom cultivation could 
be obtained from TNAU, 
Coimbatore which is the 
Headquarters of UBA for 
this region. With the result 
of the training camp, 5 
women started cultivating 
mushrooms and became 
successful entrepreneurs,” 
she said. 

“ B i o - c h e m i s t r y 
Department of our college 
is offering a diploma course 
in Mushroom cultivation, 
and the professors of the 
department act as resource 
persons for providing 
guidance to the villagers”

UBA is another wing 
which is very active at 
Kongunadu Arts and Science 
College, and it is focuses 
much on development of the 
women in the rural region, 
and Prof.Chitra conveyed 
that the college’s Secretary 

provides tremendous 
support to the 
initiatives of 
UBA.

Unnat Bharat Abhiyan’s role: I would say the outcomes are phenomenal. 
The students find the programs to be very 
different, useful and energizing. The parents 
have said that they are seeing a good change 
in their children’s overall personality.”  
 - Prof.R.Velmurugan.

“ “

Senthil Valavan , Director, Coimbatore International Airport at PSG Hospitals

Tesla cars come with an app 
that gives owners the option 

to access the car without using 
the key. Since the app was down 
recently, Tesla owners found it 
hectic to access their cars. 

One Tesla owner Jaehwan Cho 
from South Korea brought this 
to the attention of CEO of Tesla, 
Inc. Elon Musk, via a Tweet. “I’m 
experiencing 500 server error to 
connect my @tesla Model 3 on my 
iOS app in Seoul, S.Korea. Seems 
like this is a worldwide issue. @
elonmusk”

In just three minutes, the 
world’s richest man replied him 
and conveyed that the matter is 
being looked after. 

After five hours, Elon Musk 
again replied him announcing the 
matter has been solved “Should be 
coming back online now. Looks 

like we may have accidentally 
increased verbosity of network 
traffic,” Musk tweeted. 

Elon Musk did not just take 
matters in hand to fix the problem 
but apologized for the error, 
“Apologies, we will take measures 
to ensure this doesn’t happen 
again,” he replied.

Legend says that a similar 
incident happened with a Ford car 
owner several years ago. 

“The owner of a Model T-Ford 
car once found himself by the side 
of a road with a broken engine. 
Being an expert with cars, he 
refused to call for help and tried 
everything possible to get his 
engine fixed. But the car just 
wouldn’t start. Minutes later, a 
large limousine pulled up and an 
old man stepped out, stood and 
watched him quietly. Finally, the 
old man advised him to adjust 
a specific engine part. The guy 
decided he might as well give it a 

shot though there was no way this 
old guy knew more about the car 
than him. Much to his disbelief, the 
engine cranked to life. Surprised, 
he asked the old man, ‘How did 
you know what to do’ The old man 
said, ‘My name is Henry Ford and 
I invented this car.’”

Though this remains a popular 
inspirational story, it is evident 
that what Elon Musk did will 
certainly become a legend for 
posterity. 

Though often considered a 
flamboyant personality, Elon’s 
display of humility, unexpected 
timely response and resolving the 
issue in this matter has garnered 
praises from people everywhere. 

Many Twitter users around the 
world said that Elon has set a high 
bar for other CEOs to reach. It is 
true. We live in a world, where 
most successful people would be 
afraid to get their hands dirty to 
clean a mess they caused. 

Elon Musk the modern-day Henry Ford!
The three-minutes that made

David Karunakaran
The Covai Mail



ªè£ó£ù£ Þó‡ì£‹ Ü¬ô 
º®‰¶ Í¡ø£õ¶ 

Ü¬ô õ¼ñ£ â¡Á ðò‹ èô‰î 
âF˜ð£˜Š«ð£´ Þ¼‰¶ õ¼‹ 
«õ¬÷J™ ¹Fò åI‚ó£¡ â¡A¡ø 
å¼ ¹Fò Ü¬ô, ²‹ñ£ ÜF¼F™ô 
â¡ð¶ «ð£™ õ‰F¼‚Aø¶. 
ªî¡ù£ŠHK‚è£ML¼‰¶ 
õ‰î åI‚ó£¡ ÜîŸ°œ Cô 
ï£´èÀ‚°Š ðóM, àôè ï£´è¬÷ 
ï´ƒè ¬õˆ¶ Ü„êˆF½‹ dFJ½‹ 
Ý›ˆFJ¼‚Aø¶. ÞƒAô£‰¶ 
àœO†ì ï£´èœ àìù®ò£è 
Mñ£ùŠ «ð£‚°õóˆ¬î î¬ì 
ªêŒ¶M†ìù. Þ‰Fò£¾‹ Ãì 
ê˜õ«îê Mñ£ùŠ «ð£‚°õóˆ¬î 
«è¡ê™ ªêŒ¶ Þ¼‚Aø¶. 
Þ¡Â‹ ðô ï£´èœ ð™«õÁ 
ïìõ®‚¬èè¬÷ â´ˆ¶ 
õ¼A¡øù .̃ Þ‰î ÅöL™ àôè 
²è£î£ó GÁõù‹ Þ‰î åI‚ó£¡ 
ðóõ¬ô‚ °Pˆ¶ è´¬ñò£ù 
â„êK‚¬è M´ˆF¼‚Aø¶.

«è£M† -19 ¬õóv «ð£ô ðô 
ñìƒ° «õèˆF™ Þ¶ ðó¾õî£è‚ 
ÃøŠð´Aø¶. «ñ½‹ ÞŠ«ð£¶ 
î£¡ ðóõˆ ªî£ìƒAJ¼Šðî£™, 
ÞîÂ¬ìò î¡¬ñèœ, Þî¬ù‚ 
è†´Šð´ˆ¶‹ Mî‹, ðó¾‹ 
Mî‹ â¡Á â¶¾‹ º¿¬ñò£èˆ 
ªîKò õóM™¬ô. ÞQ «ñ™ î£¡ 
ÜPMòô£÷˜èÀ‹, ñ¼ˆ¶õ˜èÀ‹ 

Þ¶ °Pˆ¶ ÝŒ¾èœ «ñŸªè£œ÷ 
«õ‡®ò G¬ôJ™ Þ¼‚Aø£˜èœ. 
ãŸèù«õ Þ¼‚°‹ î´ŠÌCèœ 
Þ‰î ¬õó²‚° Gõ£óí‹ 
î¼ñ£ â¡ð¶ °Pˆ¶ ÝŒ¾èœ 
ªî£ìƒA»œ÷ù.

Þ‰î åI‚ó£¡ õ¬è 
¬õóv 50 õ¬èò£ù 
à¼ñ£Ÿøƒèœ Ü¬ìõî£è 
è‡´H®‚èŠð†´œ÷¶. ÜF™ 
ðˆ¶ õ¬è «ïó®ò£è ²õ£êŠ 
ð£¬î¬òˆ î£‚°‹ â¡ð¶ Iè¾‹ 
èõ¬ô îó‚Ã®ò Ü‹êñ£°‹. 
ä«ó£Šð£, ÜªñK‚è£M™ 
â¿‰¶œ÷ ÜF˜„C Ü¬ôèœ 
Þ‰Fò£M½‹ ÜF˜õ¬ôè¬÷ 
ãŸð´ˆF»œ÷¶. Ü´ˆî 6 
ñ£îƒèO™ â¡ù ïì‚°‹ â¡Á 
Ü„êˆ«î£´ Þî¬ù àôè ï£´èœ 
âF˜ ªè£œ÷ àœ÷ù.

Þ‰î åI‚ó£¡ 
è‡´H®‚èŠð†´œ÷ 
ªî¡ù£ŠHK‚è£M™ 25 
êîiî‹ Ãì «è£M† î´ŠÌC 
ªê½ˆîŠðìM™¬ô â¡ð¶ å¼ 
èêŠð£ù à‡¬ñ. Þ¡¬øò 
ÅöL™ å¼ ï£´ ð£F‚èŠð†ì£™, 
ñŸø ï£´èÀ‹ àôA™ ã«î£ å¼ 
õ¬èJ™ ð£F‚èŠð´‹ â¡ð¶î£¡ 
ï¬ìº¬ø à‡¬ñò£°‹. 
Ü‰îõ¬èJ™ åšªõ£¼ ï£´‹ 
îƒè÷£™ Þò¡ø º¡ªù„êK‚¬è 
ïìõ®‚¬èè¬÷ â´ˆ¶ õ¼A¡øù. 
Þ‰Fò£¾‹ ðô º¡ªù„êK‚¬è 
î´Š¹ ïìõ®‚¬èè¬÷ 
ÜPMˆ¶œ÷¶. Ýù£™ Þ¡Â‹ 

ï£‹ º¿¬ñò£ù î´ŠÌC 
F†ìˆ¬î G¬ø«õŸøM™¬ô 
â¡ð¶‹ à‡¬ñò£°‹. 
Þ‰Fò£M½‹ Þ‰î ¹¶ õ¬è 
¬õóv ðóõˆ ªî£ìƒA M†ì¶. 

å¼¹ø‹ º¡ªù„êK‚¬è 
ïìõ®‚¬èèœ, Þ¡ªù£¼¹ø‹ 
«ï£Œˆ î´Š¹ ïìõ®‚¬èèœ â¡Á 
Þ¼ º¬ùèO½‹ Üó² ªêò™ðì 
«õ‡®ò «ïó‹ õ‰F¼‚Aø¶. 
îIöè‹ «ð£¡ø ñ£GôƒèO™ 
ãŸèù«õ Þó‡´ ªè£«ó£ù£ è£ô 
è†ìˆ¬îˆ î£‡® ÞŠªð£¿¶ 
ñ¬ö cK™ C‚A, îMˆ¶, îˆîOˆ¶ 
õ¼‹ G¬ô Þ¼‚Aø¶. Þ‰î 
G¬ôJ™ åI‚ó£¡ «ð£¡ø ªð¼‹ 
ªî£ŸÁ î£‚Aù£™ â¡ùõ£°‹ 
â¡Á «ò£Cˆ¶ M¬ó‰¶ ªêò™ðì 
«õ‡®ò «ïó‹ Þ¶.

ªî¡ ÝŠHK‚è£, åI‚ó£¡ 
â¡ø ¬õóv °Pˆ¶ ªîKMˆî 
àì«ù àôè ²è£î£ó GÁõù‹ 
Þ¶ °Pˆî ðô â„êK‚¬èè¬÷ 
ªè£´‚èˆ ªî£ìƒAM†ì¶. 
Üî¡ ð®, Þ‰Fò£M¡ 
ñˆFò ²è£î£óˆ¶¬ø ñ£Gô 
Üó²èœ èô‰¶ ªè£‡ì å¼ 
àò˜G¬ô Ã†ìˆ¬î‚ Ã†®ò¶. 
ÜF™ ðô ÜP¾¬óè¬÷» ‹, 
ÜPMŠ¹è¬÷»‹ ªõOJ†´œ÷¶. 
ºî™ ïìõ®‚¬èò£è ïñ¶ 
î´ŠÌC F†ì‹ «õèº‹ 
MK¾‹ ð´ˆîŠðì «õ‡´‹. 
Ü´ˆ¶ ªõOï£†®L¼‰¶ õ¼‹ 
ðòEèÀ‚° è†´Šð£´èœ 
MF‚èŠð†´ «ê£î¬ùèœ 
è‡®Šð£è ïìˆîŠð†´ ¬õóv 
Þ¼‚Aøî£ â¡ð¬î àÁF ªêŒò 
«õ‡´‹. 

°PŠð£è Yù£, ªî¡ 
ÝŠHK‚è£, GÎCô£‰¶, 
ý£ƒè£ƒ, HK†ì¡, H«óC™, 
ðƒè÷£«îw, T‹ð£Š«õ, CƒèŠÌ ,̃ 
ªñ£gCòv, «ð£†võ£ù£, 
Þv«ó™ ÝAò ï£´è¬÷„ «ê˜‰î 
ðòEèÀ‚° è†ì£ò «ê£î¬ù 
àÁFŠð´ˆîŠðì «õ‡´‹. 
ªè£«ó£ù£ ¬õóv àÁFò£ù£™ 
îQ¬ñŠð´ˆîŠð†´ àì«ù 
CA„¬ê ÜO‚èŠðì «õ‡´‹. 

ñÁð®»‹ Þ‰Fò£M™ ñ¼ˆ¶õ 
õêF‚è£ù «ï£Œˆî´Š¹ 
à†è†ì¬ñŠ¹ õêFèœ 
«ñ‹ð´ˆîŠð†´ Ýòˆî G¬ôJ™ 
Þ¼‚è «õ‡´‹. Ý‚Cü¡ 
î†´Šð£´, ªõ¡®«ô†ì˜ 
î†´Šð£´ «ð£¡ø¬õ Þ™ô£ñ™ 
â™ô£ Mîñ£ù ñ¼ˆ¶õŠ ð´‚¬è 
õêFèœ àœO†ì à†è†ì¬ñŠ¹ 
õêFèœ «ñ‹ð´ˆîŠðì «õ‡´‹.

ªð£¶ñ‚èÀ‹ Þ¶ °Pˆ¶ 
â„êK‚¬è»ì¡ Þ¼‰¶ 
Üó²‚° åˆ¶¬ö‚è «õ‡´‹. 
ªð¼‰ªî£ŸPL¼‰¶ îIöè‹ 
Þ¡Â‹ M´î¬ô ªðøM™¬ô.
ÜŠð® Þ¼‰î£½‹ ðô 
ñ£GôƒèO™ Þ¼‰¶‹ ðô 
ªõOï£´èOL¼‰¶‹ õ¼«õ£˜ 
Íô‹ «ï£Œˆ ªî£ŸÁ Þƒ° 
õ¼õîŸè£ù ê£ˆFò‚ÃÁèœ 
àœ÷ù. ªð£¼÷£î£ó‹ å¼ 
ð‚è‹ ð´ˆ¶‚ Aì‚Aø¶. 
Þ‰G¬ôJ™ Þ¼‚A¡ø Åö¬ôŠ 
¹K‰¶ ªè£‡´ ï£‹ åˆ¶¬ö‚è 
«õ‡´‹. Þ¡Â‹ îIöèˆF™ å¼ 
ï£¬÷‚° 700 «ð˜ ªè£«ó£ù£ 

ð£FŠ¹‚° àœ÷£Aø£˜èœ. 
«ê£î¬ùè¬÷ ÜFèK‚°‹ «ð£¶ 
Þ‰î â‡E‚¬è»‹ ÜFèK‚èô£‹.

ãŸèù«õ Þƒ° Gè›‰î Þó‡´ 
ªè£«ó£ù£ ð£FŠ¹èO™ Þ¼‰¶ 
ï£‹ èŸÁ‚ ªè£‡ì ð£ìƒèœ 
ãó£÷‹. ªõOï£†´Š ðòEè¬÷ 
Þ‰î G¬ôJ™ êKò£è «ê£î¬ù‚° 
à†ð´ˆF ïìõ®‚¬è â´ˆî£«ô 
æó÷¾ ²¬ñ °¬ø»‹. àœ«÷ 
õóM†´ ÜÂñFˆî Hø° CA„¬ê 
ÜOŠð¶ °F¬ó æ®ò Hø° 
ô£òˆ¬î ð£¶è£Šð¶ «ð£ô 
«î¬õòŸøî£è ñ£PM´‹.

èì‰î Þó‡´ Ý‡´èO™ 
«è£M† 19 î£‚°îô£™ 
ªð£¶ñ‚èœ âšõ÷¾ ¶¡ðƒè¬÷ 
ÜÂðMˆîù˜ â¡ð¬î Ü¬ùõ¼‹ 
ÜP«õ£‹. ÉŒ¬ñŠ ðEò£÷ ,̃ 
è£õ™¶¬ø, ñ¼ˆ¶õˆ¶¬ø, 
²è£î£óˆ¶¬ø â¡Á º¡ 
è÷ŠðEò£÷˜ ªî£ìƒA, ê£î£óí 
ñ‚èœ õ¬ó âšõ÷¾ Cóñ‹ 
ÜÂðMˆîù˜ â¡ð¬î ñø‰¶ 
Mì‚Ãì£¶.

40 õò¶ ñF‚èˆî‚è 
å¼õ¼‚° 

CÁcóèˆFŸ° ªê™½‹ 
º‚Aò óˆî‚ °ö£J™ 
Ü¬ìŠ¹ ãŸð†´ 
Þ¼‰î¶. Þî¬ù êKªêŒî 
G¬ôJ½‹ e‡´‹ 
Ü¬ìŠ¹ ÜFèñ£A 
ð£FŠ¹ bMóñ£A 
Þ¼‰î¶. Þõ¼‚° 
CA„¬ê ÜOŠðF™ 
êõ£ô£ù C‚è™èœ Þ¼‰î 
G¬ôJ½‹, H.âv.T 
ñ¼ˆ¶õñ¬ùJ¡ 
ñ¼ˆ¶õ‚ °¿Mù˜ 
ªõŸPèóñ£è CA„¬ê 
ÜOˆ¶ Üõ¬ó‚ 
è£Šð£ŸP»œ÷ù .̃ Þ¶ 
°Pˆ¶ ñ¼ˆ¶õ˜èœ 
ðA˜‰¶ ªè£‡ì¬õ: 

åI‚ó£¡: åI‚ó£¡: 

êõ£ô£ù CÁcóèŠ Hó„C¬ù¬ò êKªêŒî H.âv.T ñ¼ˆ¶õ˜èœ

«ïûù™ ñ£ì™ ðœO ê£˜H™ 
âŒ†v MNŠ¹í˜¾ Hó„ê£ó‹
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åI‚ó£¡ õ¬è ¬õóv 50 õ¬èò£ù à¼ñ£Ÿøƒèœ 
Ü¬ìõî£è è‡´H®‚èŠð†´œ÷¶. ÜF™ ðˆ¶ 
õ¬è «ïó®ò£è ²õ£êŠ ð£¬î¬ò î£‚°‹ â¡ð¶ 
Iè¾‹ èõ¬ô îó‚Ã®ò Ü‹êñ£°‹. ä«ó£Šð£, 
ÜªñK‚è£M™ â¿‰¶œ÷ ÜF˜„C Ü¬ôèœ 
Þ‰Fò£M½‹ ÜF˜õ¬ôè¬÷ ãŸð´ˆF»œ÷¶.

Ü«ò£˜ì£ 
óˆî‚ °ö£Œ î£¡ 

ÞîòˆF™ Þ¼‰¶, àì‹H™ 
àœ÷ Hø àÁŠ¹èÀ‚° 
óˆîˆ¬î ªê½ˆ¶Aø¶. 
âƒèOì‹ õ‰îõ¼‚° 
õJŸÁ‚° W› ð°FJ™ 
Þ¼‚°‹ óˆî‚°ö£Œ 
º¿õ¶ñ£è Ü¬ìð†´ 
M†ì¶. Üîù£™ Üõ¼‚° 
CÁcóèˆFŸ° ªê™½‹ 

óˆî‹ º¿õ¶ñ£è 
G¡ÁM†ì¶.

Þîù£™ Üõ¼‚° 
ìò£LCv Íô‹ î£¡ 
óˆî‹ ²ˆFèK‚èŠð†ì¶. 
«ñ½‹, õJŸÁŠ ð°F‚° 
W› Þ¼‚°‹ óˆî‚ °ö£¬ò 
ñ£ŸP ªêòŸ¬è °ö£¬òŠ 
ªð£¼ˆF«ù£‹. Þ¶ «ð£¡ø 
ÜÁ¬õ CA„¬êèœ Iè¾‹ 
êõ£ô£ù¶. ÞŠ«ð£¶ 
Üõ˜ CÁcóè ð£FŠH™ 
Þ¼‰¶ °íñ¬ì‰¶ ïôñ£è 
àœ÷£ .̃

Üõ¼‚° ãŸð†´œ÷ 
Hó„C¬ù °Pˆ¶ 

ÃÁ¬èJ™: ºî¡ ºîL™ Þ‰î 
«ï£ò£O ïñ¶ ñ¼ˆ¶õñ¬ù‚° 
õ¼‹«ð£¶ Üõ¼‚° CÁcóè 
ªêòLöŠ¹, Í„² õ£ƒ°õF™ 
Cóñ‹, ìò£LCv CA„¬ê 
«î¬õŠð´‹ Åö™ Þ¼‰î¶. 

cKN¾ «ï£Œ, àò˜ 
óˆî Ü¿ˆî‹ «ð£¡ø 
è£óíƒèOù£™ CÁcóè‹ 
ð£Fˆ¶ Þ¼‰î¶. «ñ½‹, 
CÁcóèˆFŸ° óˆî æ†ì‹ 
°¬øõ£è ªê™õ¬î»‹ 
ðK«ê£î¬ù Íô‹ 
è‡ìP‰«î£‹. Þîù£™ óˆî‚ 
°ö£Œ ²¼‚èˆ¬î êKªêŒ»‹ 

õ¬èJ™ Üõ¼‚° Ý…C«ò£ 
H÷£v†® ªêŒòŠð†ì¶.

Þ‰î CA„¬êJù£™ 
A†ìˆî†ì 8 ñ£îƒèœ 
ìò£LCv «î¬õŠðì£ñ™ 
Þ¼‰î«î£´ Üõ˜ ïôñ£è¾‹ 
Þ¼‰î£ .̃ èì‰î Þ¼ 
ñ£îƒèÀ‚° º¡ù˜ e‡´‹ 
Üõ¼‚° Í„² M´õF™ Cóñ‹, 
°¬øõ£ù CÁc˜ ªõO«òŸø‹ 
«ð£¡ø Hó„C¬ù ãŸð†ì¶.

Üõ¼‚° ðK«ê£î¬ù 
ªêŒîF™ CÁcóèˆFŸ° 
ªê™½‹ óˆî‚ °ö£J™ e‡´‹ 
²¼‚è‹ ãŸð†´ Ü¬ìŠ¹ 
õ‰F¼Šð¶ ªîK‰î¶. ï‹ 
àì‹H™ Ü«ò£˜ì£ â¡Â‹ 

IèŠªðKò óˆî‚ °ö£Œ î£¡ 
Ü¬ùˆ¶ ð£èƒèÀ‚°‹ 
óˆîˆ¬î ÜO‚è‚ Ã®ò 
º‚Aòñ£ù óˆî‚ °ö£Œ. 
ÜF½‹ Hó„C¬ù Þ¼Šð¶ 
è‡ìPòŠð†ì¶. 

b˜õOˆî H.âv.T 

°íñ¬ì‰îõ˜ 
ñŸÁ‹ Üõó¶ 

ñ¬ùM ÃÁ¬èJ™: 
CÁcóè ð£FŠ¹ 
Þ¼Šð¶ ªîK‰î 
H¡ ÞîŸ° å¼ 
êKò£ù b˜¾ 
A¬ì‚è£ñ™ Þ¼‰î¶. 
H¡ù˜î£¡ H.âv.T 
ñ¼ˆ¶õñ¬ù¬ò 
ÜµA«ù£‹. 
A†ìˆî†ì 20 
ìò£LCv ªêŒò 
«õ‡®ò G¬ô 
ãŸð†ì¶. 

H.âv.T 
ñ¼ˆ¶õ˜èœ 
âƒèOì‹ ÞîŸè£ù 
ÜÁ¬õ CA„¬ê 
º¬øèœ °Pˆ¶ 
M÷‚Aù£˜èœ. 
ÞŠ«ð£¶ Þ‰î 
CA„¬ê‚°Š H¡ù˜ 
âF˜ð£˜ˆî b˜¾ 
A¬ìˆ¶œ÷¶. 
ìò£LCv 
«î¬õŠðì£î 
Ü÷MŸ° ï™ô 
º¡«ùŸø‹ 
ãŸð†´œ÷¶. 
H.âv.T J™ 
CA„¬ê â´ˆî«ð£¶ 
ñ¼ˆ¶õ˜èÀ‹, ñŸø 
ðEò£÷˜èÀ‹ ï™ô 
º¬øJ™ èõQˆ¶‚ 
ªè£‡ìù .̃

CÁcóèˆFŸ° 
W› Þ¼‰î Ü«ò£˜ì£ 

óˆî‚ °ö£J™ Ü¬ìŠ¹ 
ãŸð†´ Ü‰î Ü¬ìŠ¹ 
Þ¡Â‹ ÜFèñ£ù¶. 
Þîù£™ «ï£J¡ î¡¬ñ 
«ñ½‹ bMóñ£ù¶. 
Þ‰î º¬ø Üõ¼‚° 
º¡¹ ªêŒî CA„¬ê¬ò 
«ñŸªè£œõîŸè£ù 
ê£ˆFò‚ ÃÁèœ 

°¬øõ£è«õ Þ¼‰îù.
Ü«ò£˜ì£ óˆî‚ 

°ö£¬ò ÜÁ¬õ CA„¬ê 
Íô‹ êK ªêŒ¶, 
ªêòŸ¬è óˆî‚ °ö£Œ 
å¡¬ø ªð£¼ˆF e‡´‹ 
CÁcóèˆFŸ° óˆî‹ 
ªê™½‹ õ¬èJ™ ÜÁ¬õ 
CA„¬ê «ñŸªè£œ÷ô£‹ 
âù âƒèœ ñ¼ˆ¶õ‚ 
°¿Mù¼ì¡ Ý«ô£Cˆ¶ 
ÜîŸ«èŸø CA„¬ê 
º¬ø¬ò õöƒA«ù£‹.

«ï£J¡ î¡¬ñ

ñ¼ˆ¶õ‚ °¿M¡
Ý«ô£ê¬ù 

êõ£ô£ù 
CA„¬ê

ÝCKò˜ 
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«è£¬õ¬ò„ «ê˜‰î 
¬îˆF¼ï£œ Ü‚«ó£ 

¹†v GÁõùˆFù˜ 
‘ÞŠ«ð£ çŠªów’ â¡ø 
Þ¬ø„C MŸð¬ù 
G¬ôò Ü¾†ªô†¬ì 
ªî£ìƒA»œ÷ù .̃ 

ªõœ÷£¬ùŠ ð†®J™ 
¬îˆF¼ï£œ Ü‚«ó£ ¹†v 
GÁõù‹ ªêò™ð†´ 
õ¼Aø¶. «è£N 
õ÷˜ŠH™ º¡ùEJ™ 
àœ÷ Þ‰î GÁõù‹ 
ñ£õ†ìˆF™ ð™«õÁ 
ï†êˆFó M´FèÀ‚°‹, 
H‚«ðvªè† «ð£¡ø 
Þ¬íò ê‰¬îèœ 
Íôñ£è¾‹ Þ¬ø„C 
MŸð¬ù ªêŒ¶ 
õ¼Aø¶. Þ‰î G¬ôJ™, 

‘ÞŠ«ð£ çŠªów’ 
â¡ø ¹Fò Þ¬ø„C 
MŸð¬ù G¬ôòˆ¬î 
¹Lò°÷ˆ¬î Ü´ˆî 
ªó† d™†v ð°FJ™ 
ªî£ìƒA»œ÷¶.Þ¶ 
°Pˆ¶ GÁõùˆF¡ 
G˜õ£è Þò‚°ù˜ 
ê‡ºè ²‰îóó£x 
ÃÁ¬èJ™, ð‡¬í 
«è£N, ï£†´‚ «è£N, 
Hó£Œô˜ «è£Nè¬÷ 
õ÷˜ˆ¶ MŸð¬ù 
ªêŒ¶ õ¼A«ø£‹. 
å¼ õ¼ìñ£è Hóðô 
æ†ì™èÀ‚° MŸð¬ù 
ªêŒ¶ õ‰î G¬ôJ™, 
îŸ«ð£¶ âƒè÷¶ 
gªìŒ™ Ü¾†ªô† 
ªî£ìƒèŠð†´œ÷¶. Þ¶ 
ºî™ ºòŸC M¬óM™ 
«è£¬õJ™ ð™«õÁ 
A¬÷è¬÷ˆ ªî£ìƒè 
àœ«÷£‹ â¡ø£ .̃
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‘ÞŠ«ð£ çŠªów’ 

Ü„ê‹ «õ‡ì£‹ Üô†Còº‹ «õ‡ì£‹

Þ¬ø„C è¬ì ¶õ‚è‹

ªõŸP ªðŸø 
ñ£íõ¬ó 
è™ÖKJ¡ 
ªêòô£÷˜ 
îõñE ðöQê£I 
ð£ó£†´Aø£ .̃ 
àì¡, ºî™õ˜ 
Hóð£, 
Þò‰FóMò™ 
¶¬øˆî¬ôõ˜ 
ñŸÁ‹ àìŸè™M 
Þò‚°ï .̃

â¡.T.H ªî£N™¸†ð‚ 
è™ÖK ñ£íõ˜ 

Þ‰«î£ - «ïð£÷ 
Þ¡ì˜«ïûù™ 
ê£‹Hò¡SŠ AK‚ªè† 
«ð£†®J™ îƒèŠ 
ðî‚è‹ ªõ¡Á ªõŸP 
ªðŸÁœ÷£ .̃

«ïð£÷ Þ¬÷ë˜ 
M¬÷ò£†´ «ñ‹ð£†´ 
ñ¡ø‹ ãŠó™ 2021 
Þ™ Þ‰«î£ - «ïð£÷ 

Þ¡ì˜«ïûù™ 
ê£‹Hò¡SŠ AK‚ªè† 
«ð£†®¬ò ïìˆFò¶.

ÞF™ «è£¬õ 
ì£‚ì˜ â¡.T.H 
ªî£N™¸†ð‚ 
è™ÖKJ¡ Í¡ø£‹ 
Ý‡´ Þò‰FóMò™ 
¶¬ø ñ£íõ˜ 
ýKð£vè˜ èô‰¶ 
ªè£‡ì£ .̃ Üõó¶ 
ÜE «ð£†®J™ 
ÅŠð˜ YQò˜ HKM¡ 
W› ªõŸP ªðŸø¶. 

ñ£íõ˜ ªõŸPò£÷˜ 
îƒèŠ ðî‚è‹ ñŸÁ‹ 
õ÷˜„C‚è£è ð®õ‹ 1 
ê£¡Pî¬öŠ ªðŸø£ .̃ 

Þ‹ñ£íõK¡ 
ê˜õ«îê ºòŸCèÀ‚° 
è™ÖKJ¡ ªêòô£÷˜ 
îõñE ðöQê£I, 
ºî™õ˜ Hóð£, 
Þò‰FóMò™ 
¶¬øˆî¬ôõ˜ ñŸÁ‹ 
àìŸè™M Þò‚°ï˜ 
õ£›ˆ¶è¬÷ˆ 
ªîKMˆîù .̃ 
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â¡.T.H ñ£íõ˜ îƒèŠ ðî‚è‹ ªðŸÁ ªõŸP 

â™.ä.C ý¾Cƒ 
çHù£¡v LIªì† 

GÁõù‹ õöƒ°‹ àƒèœ 
Þ™ô‹ 2021 i´ ñŸÁ‹ 
i†´‚ èì¡ è‡è£†C 
d÷«ñ†®™ àœ÷ ²°í£ 
è™ò£í ñ‡ìðˆF™ 
Ü‡¬ñJ™ ï¬ìªðŸø¶.

Þ‚è‡è£†CJ¬ù 
â™.ä.C ý¾Cƒ 
çHù£¡v LIªì† 
ªê¡¬ù ªîŸ° ñ‡ìô 
«ñô£÷˜ «è£M‰îó£ü¨ 
°ˆ¶M÷‚«èŸP ªî£ìƒA 
¬õˆî£ .̃

«ñ½‹ Þ‰Gè›M™, 
AK‚ªè† M¬÷ò£†´ 
ió ,̃ ï®è˜ ñŸÁ‹ 
vì£‡† ÜŠ 
è£ªñ®ò¡ ð£vA, 
â™.ä.C ý¾Cƒ 
çHù£¡v LIªì† 
GÁõùˆF¡ «è£¬õ 
ÝŠ«óû¡v «ñô£÷˜ 

ï‰î£ A«û£ ,̃ 
Þ‚è‡è£†CJ¡ 
ªñJ¡ vªð¡ú˜ 
Fò£ çªð÷‡«ìû¡ 
GÁõùˆF¡ G˜õ£è 
Þò‚°ù˜ ÿ ó£‹, 
Ý¼ˆó£v ªìõôð˜v 
GÁõùˆF¡ G˜õ£è 
Þò‚°ù˜èœ ñE 
ñŸÁ‹ óM, ðòQò˜ 
v¯™v GÁõùˆF¡ 
G˜õ£è Þò‚°ù˜ ï«ñ£ 
ð£ô£T, v¯™Üˆî£K†® 
ÝçŠ Þ‰Fò£ LIªì† 
GÁõùˆF¡ A¬÷ 
«ñô£÷˜ ñ¶Åîù¡ 
²óF, ªê÷ð˜Eè£ 
GÁõùˆF¡ ªð£¶ 
«ñô£÷˜ M«ó‰î ,̃ 
â™.ä.C ý¾Cƒ 
çHù£¡v LIªì† 
GÁõùˆF¡ õ˜ˆîè 
õ÷˜„C «ñô£÷˜ 
î£óE, M.T M÷‹ðó 
GÁõùˆF¡ àK¬ñò£÷˜ 
Wî£ ÝA«ò£˜ èô‰¶ 
ªè£‡ìù .̃

«ïûù™ ñ£ì™ 
ðœO ê£˜H™ 

‘‘²è£î£ó è™M - 
âŒ†v MNŠ¹í˜¾’’ 
Hó„ê£ó‹ ï¬ì 
ªðŸø¶. «ïûù™ 
ñ£ì™ ªñ†K‚ 
ðœOJ¡ Þ¡ìó£‚† 
A÷Š ñ£íõ˜èÀ‹, 
«ïûù™ ñ£ì™ 
CHâvÞ ðœOJ¡ 
Hô¡ªîóH A÷Š 
ñ£íõ˜èÀ‹ èô‰¶ 
ªè£‡´ ÞîŸè£ù 
GF¬ò Fó†®ù .̃ 
Ý»w ªý™ˆ «è˜ 
ñ¼ˆ¶õñ¬ùJ¡ 
°ö‰¬îèœ ïô 
ñ¼ˆ¶õ˜ ªüòÿ 
Üvõˆ ñŸÁ‹ ªð˜‚v 
ñ¼ˆ¶õ ¬ñòˆF¡ 
°ö‰¬îèœ ïô 
î¬ô¬ñ ñ¼ˆ¶õ˜ 
àû£ Þ÷ƒ«è£ 

ÝA«ò£˜ CøŠ¹ 
M¼‰Fù˜è÷£è 
èô‰¶ ªè£‡´ 
à¬óò£ŸPù£˜èœ.

ð£Lò™ 
Ý«ó£‚Aò‹ °Pˆ¶ 
ñ£íõ˜èO¬ì«ò 
«ð²¬èJ™: ‘àìL™ 
ãŸð´‹ àJKò™ 
ñ£Ÿøƒè¬÷ âšõ£Á 
êñ£OŠð¶’ â¡ø 
î¬ôŠH™ à¬ó 
Gè›ˆFù .̃ 

Þ‰î MNŠ¹í˜¾ 
Hó„ê£ó‹ Íô‹ 
ñ£íõ˜èœ, 
ÝCKò˜èœ ñŸÁ‹ 
G˜õ£èˆF¡ Íô‹ 
60 ÝJó‹ Ïð£Œ 
õÅ™ ªêŒòŠð†´ 
Ü‰î ªî£¬è 
«è£¬õJ™ àœ÷ 
ÜCCv «ïýôò£¾‚° 
(âŒ†v ðó£ñKŠ¹ 
ñŸÁ‹ Ýîó¾ ¬ñò‹) 
õöƒèŠð†ì¶.
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â™.ä.C ý¾Cƒ çHù£¡v ê£˜H™

i†´‚ èì¡ è‡è£†C

- ì£‚ì˜ H«ó‹ A¼wí£, 
Þ¡ªì˜ªõ¡ûù™ è£˜®ò£ôTv† 

- ì£‚ì˜ Üù‰î ï£ó£òí¡,
Ý«ô£êè˜, è£˜®«ò£ ªî£ó£C‚ ê˜ü¡ 

- ì£‚ì˜ ÜPõöè¡, Ý«ô£êè˜, ªïçŠó£ôTv†


